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nnounced
For Coming Year

The complete list of temcbera In
the schools of town for the coming
year la as follows:

Bicb school, William H. Cook,
principal, Louise 0. Fenton, mathe-
matics. Colette M. Barrett, Latin,
George C. Halgfa, English, Edith
Robinson, htatory and economics,
Wilna Marshall. Frencb, Mary
Louise Brash, English, Marjorie
Turner, commercial, Alfred DeLand,

• science, grades, L. Estelle Whiter
side, May Lewis Morway, Mildred
Kempton. Daisle Palmer, Leona
Kielty, Elsie Root, Mande Mitchell,
Mary- Keane, Blanche Woodward;
South school, Luella E. Leslie, prin-
cipal, Frances Griffin, Alice Swan-
son, Joseffhlne Hearst, Helen Hoi-
brook, Inez dough, Catherine Scan-
Ion, Elizabeth Moss, Mildred Larkin,
Ethel Woolley, Ruth Strockblne,
Marie Fogarty, Grace Carroll, Mabel
Casey, Mary Logan, Goldie Gordon,
Gertrude Fitipatrlck, Irene: Busse-
mey, Hazel Gllchrlst, Minnie Mitch-
ell, Gladys Wilkinson, Winifred
Stoddard; Polk school, Mary Gar-
rity, principal, Anna Scanlon, Amelia
Throop, Mae Crowley; Falls avenue,

. Kathryn Galvin, Charlotte Robinson,
outlying schools, Margaret L. Miller,
Marie Fusco, Mary Donahue, Helen
O'Meara, Catherine Crean; specials,
H. Louise Johnson, music and draw-
ing, Sarah Deeley, household arts,
Marie Branson, household arts, Mar-
garet Burns, nurse.

Miss Marie Branson of the house-
hold arts'department is a state
teacher and her salary Is paid by
the state funds provided for the
purpose.

• V\\No changes have been made in
J"-B«iwln school but two have been

made in the High School. ' Miss
Cbletta M. Barrett will take the
place of Miss Vernlce Lovett in the
Latin department and George C.
Haigh will teach English In the
place of Miss Marjorie Hitchcock
who has resigned and gone to her
home in California.

Seven new teachers have been
engaged to teach In Sout'i School.
These nre . Mlssos Alice Swanson, i
Elizabeth MOSH, ' Mildred Link in j
(transferred from French Mt. school) i
Uuth Strockbino, Marie Fogarty. j
Grace Carroll and Minnie Mitchell, j

Miss II. Louiso JolniHoii. win) lias
lieeh leaching music in Thomiiston

, and Llti-hfleld has been engaged to I
have clmrge of music in the local!
schools this year. Miss Johnson is
an excellent lencln;r of drawing and,
it is hoped that soini' lime can.be
given to this much needed depart-
ment.

Watertown Riding
and Hunting Club

The special committee, appointed
at a previous meeting or residents in-
terested in a riding dab, met last
Tuesday evening and reported. It
was voted that the club be known
as the Watertown Riding ond Hunt
Club. The temporary officers elect-
ed .were: President, Harry H. Hem-
inway; vice-president, L .R. Caiiey;
treasurer, A. V. S. Llnsley; secre-
tary, T. F. Carmody. The trustees
include with the officers Dr. Hem-
inway Merrunan, Sherman H. Perry
and Walter S. Berry. Membership
will be by invitation.

At present there are ten horses
at the club stables at the H. E.
Thompson place on Woodbury road.
Six belong to members and four will
be used for tenting to non-members
until September 1. After that time
no horses will be rented except to
members of the club.

There are to be two classes of
membership: First, full member-
ship, with the privilege of having
three horses at the stables; and
second for those who do not own
horses, but would like the privilege
of renting them; A membership
held by the head includes all the
members of his family. The initia-
tion fee and dues will be nominal.

8TRUCK BY LIGHTNING

During the heavy electrical storm
which hit Watertown on Wednesday
afternoon the.house of Miss Carrie
Judson, known as the Judson Inn,
was struck by the lightning. A
hurried call was sent in for the local
fire department and both units of
the company responded to the calL
Despite the terlfflc down pour of
rain at the time a large number of
the local volunteers answered the
£Urm ,and through their good work
very little damage was done. Fire
broke out in the upper part of the
house but due to the timely arrival
of Chief Palmer and his assistants
the blaze was quickly extinguished.
It was a very hard fire to combat
due to the dense smoke and a half
dozen of the firemen were overcome
by thi! smoke. After the fire Chief
Palmer was thoroughly Convinced
that the department should be equip-
ped with gas masks and stops will
be taken to secure two masks. If
such musks weke -available today.,
tlie work would have been accom-
plished •more quickly and the ' lire-
ini'it would not have been subjected
to such hardships. The damage at
thi- house was very slight.

T O W N T O P I C S
Mrs. Bertha Atwood and son,

Clifford and Mr. and Mrs. Karl L.
Winter are spending two weeks at
Bridgton. Me.

Mr. and Mr*. Walter Hodges ot
Cutler street are entertaining Mr.
Hodges' sister, Mlsa Mae Hodges
ot Saratoga. Florida.

A daughter was born Sunday
morning at the Waterbury Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Justin Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kunel and
family are visiting Mrs. Kunel's sis-
ters, Mrs. George Ryan and Mrs.
Edward Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. Kunel
were former residents of Water-
town, Mr. Kunel having charge of
the stocking room at the H. and B.
factory.

Mrs. John Scott is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. William Holmes of
Toogaloo, Ala.

Sidney Kilbride ot Stamford pas-
sed the week-end In town visiting
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hanning and
family spent Sunday visiting their
son Leo at Eaopus, N. Y.

Miss Anna McGouch and Miss
Margaret Kervin of Westbury Park
road have returned home after two
weeks visit in Philadelphia.

Mrs. John L. Beach and daughter
Eleanor, left Saturday for a trip to
Casper, Wyoming, where they will
visit Mrs. Beach's sister, Mrs. C. M.
Hall. Mrs. Hall, who was Miss
Mary Booth, formerly taught in the
public schools of Watertown.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Winters of
Main street are spending a two
weeks vacation* at Ingals Grove,
Bridgeton, Maine.

Miss Carrie Judson of Woodruff
avenue left on Wednesday for a
three months visit with relatives in
California.

Ralph Barlte is enjoying a two
weeks, vacation at his home.

Horace Steere of Oakvllle avenue,
Waterbury has announced the en-
gagement of his daughter, Helen
Margery to Dudley W. Atwood of
this place. Mr. Dudley is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Atwood and
is connected With the Main street
Garage.

78 FARMERS IN CONNECTICUT
LEGISLATURE

GURSKY-ECKERT

Nearly one-fourth of all the mem-
bers of the. Connecticut- state. leg's-
lature are farmers, according to
the compilation of farmer represen-
tation in the state legislatures and
in Congress.

Of the 35 Senators in the state
legislature, 4 are farmer's, and 74
out of the 262 members of the low-
er house list themselves as agricul-
turists. A few divide their time be-
tween farming and banking, farming
and insurance, or some other profes-
sion or occupation-in addition to
their farm interests.

The ratio of representation ' of
farmers in Congress is lower than
the average found In the state legis-
latures. With a national farm pop-
ulation of 30 per cent the 69th Con-
gress finds only five farmers in the
Senate' and 21 in the House of Rep-
resentatives.

NOTICE

A

W- <"•-%,

The legal voters of the town of
Watertown are hereby warned and
notified that a Special Town Meeting
will be held at the Town Hall in

' said Watertown on Monday eve-
ning, July 27th, 1925, at seven o'clock
Standard "Time, for the, following
purposes':

To instruct the Selectmen' as to
making repairs and permanent im-
provements on highway known as
Scott avenue; also to instruct the
Selectmen as to other highway re-
pairs. . .

To consider the building of con-
crete curbs and the filling in with

- concrete of the space between said
curbs and the cement road, now be-
ing constructed by the State of Con

- necticut on' Cutler street and Main
street for the whole length, or for
portions of said new State road, and
to take such action in relation there-
to as may seem best.

To make any additional appro-
priation! of .money for highway re-
pairs and improvements.,' =. v

BENJ.H. LYNN,"

£ •Selectmen,'^
Julyli 8.^1925:

Miss Anna Eckert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eckert of Green-
wood street was married to Adam
Gursky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Gursky of Waterbury, Monday
morning at St. John's Church, the
ceremony • was performed by. Rev.
William Judge. The bride wore a
gown of nile green crepe de chine
with a white hat and carried a
shower bouquet of white roses and
swansonla . The bridesmaid wore
coral crepe de chine with a blonde
horse hair hat with, coral flowers.
Her bouquet was of pink and white
roses. Mr. Gur.sky had as his best
man, Samuel Lukus of Waterbury.
A wedding breakfast was served to
about fifty guests at the bride's
home after the ceremony. Mr. anil
Mrs. Gursky will reside on Green-
wood street.

CARD PARTY FOR COUNCIL

Mrs. John S. Neagle entertained
a number of ladies, members of the
Watertown Council of Catholic Wo-
men, at a bridge party at her home
Wednesday afternoon. Due to the
heavy rain the attendance was
small, only four tables being in play.
Mrs. Neagle was assisted by Misses
Justine McGowan, Miss Mary Hol-
leran and Edna McDonnell. The
proceeds of the party will be used
for .the charitable work of the so-
ciety.

CART AND CARRIAGE PARADE

Many an anxious' ^youngster
watched for signs of clearing on
Wednesday afternoon so that be or
she might display his cart or her
carriage in the. parade which was
to be held at the Community play-
ground. But the rain continued to
pour so that the cart and carriage
parade was^postponed until Friday
so the children have two more days
to''put extra touches^ on their dec-
orated "vehicles. V;PrtaeH>;will - /be
given; a* first and second'to,the"boys

Industrial History
Of Connecticut

A 543 page "Industrial History of
Connecticut," written by George B.
Chandler, Executive Vice-Presldent
of the Connecticut Chamber of Com-
merce, has Just come off the press
of Its New York publisher. This
industrial history is part of a five
volume series covering all aspects
of Connecticut which will shortly
make its appearance. It is under
the editorship of Col. Norrls G. Os-
born of New Haven.

In his preface Mr. Chandler sums
up the unique industrial features
of Connecticut as follows:

"Connecticut is an industrial prod-
igy. The romance, tragedy, pathos,
humor and glory of its development
from the habitat of pretty house-
hold industries, patiently and ardu-j
ously carried on In kitchens, barns I
and (iooryards, to the present.,'
swarming hive of huge, modern:
manufacturing plants covering acres •]•
of -'ground und employing tens ofj
thousands of people,, present oil" of
the most dramatic and informing
chapters "of modern history. 'When
one views the little rectangle, wedi;-
ed bc'tween .Massachusetts and Kong
Island Sound, a mere speck upim
the map of the United States, and
learns Horn the following pages the
amazing, number of. industries and
inventions, born within its borders,
which have been revolutionary in
their Scope and ministered Incalcul-
ably to the happlnesB and well-being
of man-kind, he feels like exclaim-
ing as did Morse when he sent his
first telegram over the wires, "What
Hath God Wrought!"

Mr. Chandler also, states In his
preface: "This volume is the first
attempt to present a connected
.story of the marvelous growth of
manufacturing Connecticut from
Colonial days to the present time."

A'f chapter entitled "Summary of
Connecticut Industries" discloses
that Connecticut has a total of 3,'JtiS
different manufacturers Who employ
a total of 2U7,2.r>2 persons. Now Ila-
vi-n leads the state in the number
of manufacturers with 550. Hart-
ford is the close second with 512.
Bridgeport is the close third with
523. Waterbury is fourth with 174
different manufacturers.

This chapter also shows that
Bridgeport leads the state in the
number of employees with a figure
of 40,344. Hartford is second with
28,530. New Haven is a close third
with 28,339 industrial employees
while Waterbury is fourth with
22,896.

The chapter indicates that New
Haven leads the state with 250
different kinds of manufacturing.
Bridgeport is second with 197.
Hartford is third with 171. Water-
bury IS fourth- with 104 different
kinds of manufacturing.

"From the standpoint of "Num-
ber of Manufacturers" the lirst fif-
teen cities of the state are as fol-
lows in the order of their size: New-
Haven (550); Hartford (542);
Bridgeport (523): Waterbury (174);
New Britain (122); Danbury (118);
Stamford (105); Norwich. (98);
Meriden (95); South Norwalk (88);
New London (78); Norwalk (56);
Middletown (52); : Wlnsted (42);
Bristol (36). •'", "

From the standpoint of "Number
of Employees," the first fifteen cities
of the state are as follows: Bridge-
port (40,844);., Hartford (28,530);
New Haven i. (28,339); , Waterbury
(22,896); , New'Britain (18,519);
Meriden (9.136);' StamfordI (9,002);
Bristol (6,908); Torrlngton (6,370);

^ % b ^ 5D a b ^ ( 6 . 0 7 ) ; % ^ ( , <

NorwiclU5."58ijf Naugatuck,(4.644) •

South Manchester (4,429); Shelton
(4,304).

From the standpoint of "Differ-
ent Kinds of Manufacturing" the
leading cities of the State are as
follows: New Haven (250); Bridge-
port (197); Hartford (171); Water-
bury (104); Stamford (77); Mer-
iden (63); Norwich (57); South
Nowwalk (55); Danbury (52); New
London (51); Middletown (38);
Norwalk (36); Derby (33)."

The chapter entitled "Summary
of Connecticut Industries" sketches
a few high spots as follows: "In
1923 Connecticut manufactured pro-
ducts valued at $1,288,293,000. This
value represents factory prices and
shows an increase of 54.1 per cent
over the value of the 1921 output.
Connecticut's leading industry is
designated as the manufacture of
"brass, bronze ' and other non-fer-
roua alloys" which. employ 23,000
wage earners whose output was
valued at $164,367,673. This indus-
try's Increase in wage earners from
1921 to 1923 was 4!).6 per cent. The
increase in. production', was 1I9.S
per cent. Wage payriients made to
industrial employees In Connecticut
were $;!1 •1,000,01)0 In 1923—an ad-
vance of 12.1 pur cent in two years."

The'opening chapter of the his-'
lory .entitled "The ..Foundations of
Connecticut • Ilusiness','—concludes
with the following paragraph: |

"Upon the foundations sketched!
In this chapter was built modern
industrial Connecticut. Its chapter
came from race, church and home.;
its thrift and inventive genius came
from necessity and character; its
business training came from ship-
ping and commerce; its capital
from undissipated shipping profits
and the savings of the home; its
metal trades fiom tinware and the
contiguity of now deserted mines;
its stability from orderly govern-
ment and generally just laws. No
finer foundation could be laid for a
noble civilization."

In the chapter entitled "Diversi-
fied Industries" Mr. Chandler calls
attention to what is perhaps the
outstanding feature In connection
with Connecticut's industry:

"Connecticut has been a leader in
the production of a Ions list of
commodities, prominent among
which are brass, silk, hats, cloaks,
builders' hardware, silverware, rub-
ber, machine tools, munitions and
vehicles. On the whole, there is
probably a greater variety of arti-
cles manufactured in Connecticut
than in any other state. The ex-
tent of thN list has been a saving
factor in Connecticut's history. The
Connecticut Yankee never has put
all of his eggs in one basket, and
for this reason the State has gener-
ally come through the various per-
iods of national stress and indus-
trial depression better' than most of
its sisters of the Union. Diversi-
fied industry is an insurance against
panic ,as. diversified farming is an
insurance against draught and
blight."

In his chapter on "Power—Its
Production,' Transmission and Use,"
Mr. Chandler outlines the most re-
cent developments along the line
of super-power in Connecticut as
follows:. - - .

"The extent to which the .super-
power dream in .- its relation to
Connecticut has. already become an
accomplished reality is'shown by
the.fact that the Hartford Bystem
is linked up with other systems in
the following manner: The Hart-
ford Electric Light Company is con
nected with the Turner Falls Sys-
tem; which includes, the -- city of
Springfield; the Turner,"Falls "plant
is "connectediwitbuthe 1 Unejof the
New{ England ̂ Powerj Company 5 sys-

Connecticut Editors'
Successful Outing

Thirty-eighth Annual Matting One
of Best In Association's History

Guests of Connecticut College
and at Home of Walter Cards

MOTOR TRIP ABOUT NEW
- LONDON

The Connecticut Editorial Asso-
ciation bad the summer outing for
its thirty-eighth year at New Lon-
don on Saturday, July IS, making
first a visit to the Connecticut Col-
lege for Women, then making a
tour of Groton and New London and
ending the day as the guests of
Walter S. Garde at Neptune Park,
Ocean Beach. There were about
thirty-three in the party, which In-
cluded publishers, editors, members
of staff, with wives or members of
their families, from all over the
state.

The visitors gathered at the col-
lege in the forenoon, and spent the
time before lunch in enjoying the
unparallelled view of New London
harbor, the Sound, Fishers Island,
New London, Groton and the sur-
rounding country which the site
affords, and in visiting the college
buildings under the guidance of
President Benjamin T. Marshall,
who acted as host. The tennis
courts ot the college were at their
disposal, and some of them partic-
ipated in that game.

Afterwards the party sat down, as
guests of the college, to a choice
and delightfully served lunca in the
faculty room of the college library,
at which they were joined by George
S. Palmer, chairman of the board of
trustees, by Mrs. Palmer and some
members of the faculty. Following
the luncheon there was a brief pro-
gram of informal speaking, at which'
O. S. Freeman of the Watertown
News and Woodbury Reporter, pres-
ident of the association, presided.
Speaking for the college. President
Marshall welcomed the guests, and
expressed his appreciation of their
presence. To their consideration
ho commended this, Connecticut's
newest college, which at the open-
Ing or its sixteenth y*ar has enrol-
led ,47:> girls, and might have' inuny
more did its facilities permit, repre-
senting twenty-seven states. It lias
it faculty of forty-eight members,
sixteen of whom are men, and the
president said it was his desire to
raise tin' number of male teachers
to firiy perrent of the force. He
outlined some of his ideals for th"
colleee, and rejoiced in the oppor-
tunity to present them to some of
ihe makers of the state's newspa-
pers. He hinted, moreover, at a
larger program of activity in the
course of the coming year, . for
whose proper publicity he bespoke
the co-operation ot the newspapers.

In behalf of the association Sec-
retary Everett G. Hill responded,
congratulating President Marshall
and his associates at what has been
achieved on this Connecticut hilltop
in a little over a decade, and ex-
pressing the thanks and pleasure of
those present at being able to view
It under such delightful circum-
stances. George S. Palmer, as
chairman of the board of trustees,
seconded the welcome of President
Miirshall. and also bespoke the un-
derstanding co-openitlon of 'the
newspapers in presenting lo the
stale the work of the college, lie
had been reminded of his own re-
lation lo the press of the state (Mr.
Palmer was for a time owner of
the New London1 Telegraph), but
his preference of the educational to
the journalistic field was very plain.

George H. Grout of the New Lon-
don' Hay, vice-president of the As-
sociation for New London County,
on behalf of the New London papers
welcomed the visitors, and invited
the party to his shore cottage known
as "String Beanc" (because it has
a long green strip on either side.)

Arthur S. names .of th<? Bristol
Press, after some reference to his
own brief participation in the man-
agement of the Telegraph before
Mr. Palmer purchased it, and a few
words in praise of the work which
the college is doing, moved a vote
of thanks for the delightful hospi-
tality of the occasion, which was
heartily passed—by a rising vote.

Leaving the college grounds in
mid-afternoon, the party went in
automobiles for a tour ot the rim. of
the harbor, .which included a trip
by the ancient grist mill that for
over two centuries and a half
ground the flour for New London's
bread, across* the'river'and down to
Eastern Point around the Griswold
Hotel, with a stop at Groton Heights
and a view of the old Fort Gris-
Vold. On the. New London side
tbey stopped at the New London
Historical. Society rooms" "V In. the
ancient ~vHempstead Hous^ where
General ^ W a s U n g t ^ k really^ did
spend Jhetnight *once." iThough ufh
uallyl closed ion Saturday afternoons,

Local Children
Meet Governor

The delegates of the local Junior
Achievement clubs, Helen Wasal-
auskas, Mary Kaschak, Dorothy
Loomis, William Bassett and Leon-
ard Dillon are now in Springfield
attending the training school for
achievement clubs.

Before the appointed time 10
o'clock Monday morning they were
ready to start. The girls rode with
Mrs. Alice Bassett and the boys
with Mr. Ralph Pasho to Waterbury.
There they Joined the city boys and
£irls and went by train to Hartford.
The children found their visit in
the capital very interesting, enjoy-
ing a trip through the capitol and
the state library. After lunch they
met the governor in bis office. The
governor is much interested in the
work of the Junior Achievement
clubs and seemed pleased to hear
a review of Its work, object etc. at
thi- end of which he was presented
with a pin making him an honorary
leader. The state official shook
hands with the 30 happy children,
but of all the group he singled out
little Mary Kaschak. thinking her
pretty nice to be going to the big
city and asked how old she was.
The trip from Hartford to Spring-
field was made by motor bus and
ended at the Junior achievement
building on the Eastern States Ex-
position1 grounds. After registra-
tion each child was assigned to a
particular group. Mr. Pasho return-
ed Monday night, leaving everyone
happy. Mrs. Julia ' Dibonls, the
chaperone of the Waterbury and
Watertown girls, was well liked by
all. The delegates will return Sat-
urday, no doubt well pleased with
their trip.

BETHLEHEM VS. WATERTOWN

• All roads from Watertown will
lead to Bethlehem on Sunday when
"Abe DeBunker's" Independents will
play a return game with the Beth-
lehem Town Team. The Bethlehem
Boys have been practicing diligently
for this game and are in hopes of
winning mid evening the series. In
the first gnmp Wntertown was vic-
torious, winning by a IS to 0 score
mill "Abe's" boys are ill hopes- of
repealing this done again. Il"lhl--
li. ni will be gicaily strengthened
for tills game and lh«ry say that.
Watei'iovn will not have as cn>'y a
time as they had in tli" llr.-f game.

these rooms were specially opened
for the visitors at the .rwiuest of
State Treasurer Krncst E. Rogers,
president'of the society, and the
party was able to enjoy some rare
historic exhibits.

Going down Pequot avenue, a
stop was made to view the, rich
allowing of seasonal flowers, espec-
tally the unusual' border of -portulaca,
at the gardens of George S. Palmer,
and then the trip ended at Neptune
Park residence of Walter S. Garde:
The large house, which had been
beautifully decorated '. with flowers
for the occasion under the direction
of Mrs. Garde, was with Its broad
piazza and beach front placed at
the entire disposal of the party, Mr.
and Mrs. 'Garde acting- as cordial
hosts, and an orchestra furnishing
choice music for dancing. Late in
the afternoon a very choice and gen-
erous buffet lunch was served, after
which there was a brief '.program,
opened by an informal talk by the
Rev. J. Romeyn I Jan forth, pastor
of the First Congregational church
of New London. Always a delightful
and graceful speaker, he was In his
happiest vein, and closed by grace-
fuly.saying: "In the army, It is not
usually considered fortunate to be
placed in the guard house, but here
we are delighted and inspired to be
held in the Garde house." Which
sentiment was heartily echoed by
all present in a rousing vote of
thanks to the host and hostess.

Mr. Garde, briefly responding, ex-
pressed regret that he did not have,
as he formerly did in New Haven
and Hartford, a hotel at which he
could accommodate all of the party
over night, but assured everyone
of a welcome at his home how and
at any later time they should choose
to come. ' '

Through the efforts of George H.
Grout of the New London Day, who
did the. honors for New London
newspapers, and acted as guide of
the party about the city, Arthur O.
Rudd extended to all the party who
remained over the courtesy of his
bathing houses at the beach, Shep-
ard & Swanson opened "Danceland"
to them, and Walter T. Murphy in-
vited them, as his guests to enjoy
ttie Crown \and;.,Capital^ Picture
l iouses in the city?? Several" mem-
bers of-the party remained to enjoy
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Long Stories of Big Events ToW
in Brief Paragraphs for

Quick Reading.

IATIONAL CAPITAL SNAPSHOTS

Meanings of Interest From Washing-
ton—Late Happenings In the

Realm of Sports—Foreign and
Domtstle Occurrences.

WASHINGTON

Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ery Andrews finds dlfflculty In per-
fecting the prohibition enforcement
program In Illinois, but he denies
political pressure in the matter of ap-
pointments. '

Acting under Instruction of Presi-
dent Coolldge. Secretary Kellogg sent
a circular note to the powers urging
Immediate appointment of a Joint
commission to consider gradual aboli-
tion of extra-territorial rights In
China.

Revival of the movement for
American valuation In assessing cus-
toms duties In In prospect In the next
session of Congress as a result of the
agitation commenced by the Ameri-
can Protective Tariff League.
. A reorganization of the holium divi-

sion of the bureau of mln?s was an-
nounced. R. A. Pattell, former super-
intendent of the petJ oleum experi-
ment station at Bartl jsvllle, Okla.,
was named engineer In charge.

O. P., and M. P. Van Swerlngen
denied allegations of the Chesapeake
& Ohio railroad majority stockholders
and asked the interstate commerce
commission to dismiss a petition for
the setting aside of ordjrs In Inter-
locking directorate cases.

Friends and foes of World Court
have reached an agreement on pro-
posal for United States entry.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

New coal-burning Invention may re-
place oil as steamship fuel.

Wholesale prices of living commod-
ities show an increase, according to
the monthly report of the Bureau of
Labor;

President Coolldge concurred In the
onlnion expressed to him. by Charles s t a t e B t
D. Hints''. Republican national commit-
teeman, on a visit to Swampscott,
Mass., that business conditions are on
« steady upgrade.

The American people are now buy-
ins: four times as much life Insurance
as they did ten years ago. the Asso-
rlatlon of Life Insurance Presidents
reports In figures forwarded to the
United States Department of Com:
merce. •

Crescent Pipe Line, old unit of
Standard Oil of New Jersey, to quit
business.

Charles Evans Hushes to represent
St. Paul receivers before Interstate
Commerce Commission.

The total amount of Soviet money
In circulation In the Soviet Union on
July 1 was S423 000 000. or only 45
per cent of the 1913 circulation.

Business conditions during 1924 left
little room for complaint on the part
of the American people. Secretary
Hoover declares in foreword to the
commerce department's official his-
tory of the year.

GENERAL

Police Chiefs decided to hold their
next annual convention la Chicago. 8.

was elected president for the ensuing
year at the recent Indianapolis con*
vention.

Henry J. Ferneckes, Ions sought for
the slaying of two oncers of the Tint
National Bmnk of Pearl BITOT, N. Y ,
In December, ML and other crimes,
was sentenced at Chicago to ten years
to life imprisonment tor robbing the
Inland State Bank, Chicago, of $4,000
last August.

Residents of suburban Pittsburgh
were pussled over a fiery ball that
momentarily Ut up the eastern hea-
vens recently. William R. Ludwig,
astronomer at the Allegheny Obserr-
atory, declared It to be a meteorite
of unusual brightness.

Colonel Michael Frledsam, of New
York city, has bought from Count
Nlccolo. of Florence. Italy, a portrait
by Botticelli; and from a Hanover,
Germany, museum, Perugino's "Por-
trait of an Elderly Man." The two
cost about $200,000.

School children In Philadelphia,
numbering more than 360.000, are ob-
jectives In an anti-diphtheria cam-
paign now being waged.

Many and varied rumors of shut-
downs and radical changes of models
by the Ford Motor Company were
spiked when the Ford company offi-
cers at Detroit let it be known that
no cessation of production Is contem-
plated and that the only model
changes are in the line of the car.

8PORTING

Spain won the first two matchos in
the Davis Cup elimination play with
Mexico.

Lillian Harrison, famous Argentine
swimmer, tailed by five miles in re-
cent attempt to swim" English chan-
nel.

The American sprinter, Charlei
Paddock, defeated the Dutch cham-
pion, Van den Bergh, In a 100-meter
race in 10 3-5 seconds In Sweden.

A total of 2.500,000 persons paid to
see baseball games In the National
League during the first halt of the
1925 season ending July 6, according
to recent figures.

A 'strenuous Eastern campaign,
which calls for five tournaments In
as many weeks. Is planned by Miss
Helen Wills, of California, national
women's tennis champion.

Jack Dempsey. home, says he Is

BB 0 0 0 8 shoved back the legal pa-
1 D M on Us desk and dreamed a

willing to meet Harry Wills, but not
this year.

The American six-metre yacht
Lanal won a third victory over the
British defender Colla to capture the
Seawanhaka Cup tor the United

Suspended from the Austrian Ten-
nis Club because he refused to com-
pete in a scheduled international
match In Breslau, Count Ludwig Salm
now is charged with childishly petu-
lant conduct during the recent Aus-
tro-lrlsh Davis cup matches.

Boxing Commission has warned
Mickey Walker he must fight Dave
Shade next. ,

Pancho Villa, flyweight champion ot
the world, died recently during an ap-
eration at St. Mary's Hospital In San
Francisco.

The Canadian team won the Kola-
Bore Clip in the shooting tournament
at London with a score ot l;099
against Britain's 1,097.

Harry Wills the heavyweight pugl-
lst, has arrived at Cherbourg,
France, aboard the Berengaria. He
immediately took the train for Paris,

FOREIGN

The United States Polo Association

NEWSMVIEWOF
CURRENT EVENTS

Evolution Trial in Dayton,
Tenn., Draws Attention of

the Civilized World, •

By EDWARD W. PICKABD.

DESPITE all the Jokes, sneera and
laughter, the evolution trial that

opened last week In the little, town
of Dayton, Tenn., U bound to attract
popular attention, not alone In Amer-
ica but throughout the civilised
world. Of course the statement of
William Jennings Bryan that Chris
tlanlty Is on trial is oratorical flub-
dub. No more accurate Is the state-
ment that the theory of evolution Is
on trial. But if the peple read un-
derstandlngly the evidence to be
offered by experts, many thousands of
them will learn that their former con-
ception of that theory was utterly mis-
taken. Mr. Bryan, two days before
the case was called, said publicly that
the Tennessee anti-evolution law
"simply prohibits the evolutionists
from using the public schools for the
purpose of substituting their, kind of
religion for the religion of the masses."
This did not plense the counsel for
the defense, who seek to route the
constitutionality of ihe law the main
Issue and religion secondary. Prof.
John R. Neal, senior counsel for
Scopes, said:

"We regard Mr. Bryan's speech as
the most remarkable utterance ever
made by a lawyer Just before his en-
trance Into a trial of a criminal case.
His speech comeB as a challenge to the
defense not to confine the test of the
anti-evolution law to the existing limi-
tation of the constitution of Tennes-

many faintly differing hereditary fea-
tures.

In higher organisms the state of
knowledge on this point appears less
satisfactory. But the evidence, so
far as It goes, Indicates that processes
here are in agreement with those.In
lower organisms." .

FOREIGN MINISTER TCHITCHER-
IN and his colleagues seem de-

termined to bring about a break be-
tween Russia and Great Britain over
the Chinese situation, and have been
bombarding Downing street with pro-
vocative notes demanding the release
of Dosser, the Russian strike fomenter
nrrested In Shanghai, denying the
Jurisdiction of the mixed tribunal In
his case and finally challenging the
whole status of British subjects in
China under the extraterritorial
rights granted, to foreign concessions
by previous treaties with China.
Similar notes of protest were sent to
the Chinese government by Moscow.
This' straining of relations, coupled
with a row between Germany and
UUHSIU over the arrest and sentence
to death'Of some German students who
were convicted of being antl-sovlet

h t id

see or even tiie United States, but, In-
steud, to put on trial the truth or lacL
of truth of the tlieory of evolution;
the conflict or lack of conflict between
Bdence and religion, having demon-
strated, as he apparently expects to
do, at least to his own satisfaction,
that evolution Is untrue and that It
Is destructive to Christianity;"

Mr. Bryan's arrival In Dayton wns
made the occasion for a great demon-
stration. He was greeted as a hero,
escorted to his temporary home by a

were c o n e g
plotters, gave rise to fears that wide-
spread hostilities might break out
shortly. But the British cabinet took
things calmly and Foreign Minister
Chamberlain somewhat reassured anx-
ious members of parliament by stating
that the government was not prepar-
ing to break off relations with Russia.
He added, however, that it was closely
watching the current of events, and
reiterated a previous assertion that
the government "must retain liberty
of action."

The Reds overlook no opportunity
to stir up trouble. When a British
fleet visited Oslo, Norway, last week
the Communists there appealed to the
members of the crews, urging them to
"rise In revolt rather than to.obey
your government If you are ordered to
make war on Russia."

A gift of $1,000,000 by John D.
Rockefeller. Jr.. to the School of Di-
vinity of the University of Chicago
was announced by Dean Shaller Mat-
thews.

Fifty-five years a bank treasurer Is
the record attained by Eugene W.
ChafTee, Moodus. Conn., who was re-
elected to begin his forty-sixth year
as treasurer of the Moodus Bank.

A momrnjt after he started to "tune
In" on his radio set during an elec-
trical storm. William Henderson,
twenty-two, of Clairton. Pa,, was
killed by a
struck the aerial.

gave a victory dinner to the members j \onj. parade and banqueted by the
of the American Army polo team, lending club of the village, before
which recently returned from Eng-
land, after two victorious matches
with the best of the British Army.

Rumania sending debt funding mis-
sion to United States.

The Duchess of Athol Is the first
woman to be choBen representative of
Great Britain to the League of Na-
tions. She will sit In the September
session.

The village of Valtournance, Italy,
Is threatened with burial by landslide.

Germany's reply to allied security
pact note is ready. It Is understood
to express the reich's willingness on
condition the allies evacuate German

bolt of lightning that j territory .occupied in violation of the
Versailles treaty.

Governor Small of Illinois, declined , Several hundred persons were kill-
to commute the sentence of Russell ed or wounded at Alwar. IndU. when
Scott sentenced to hang In Chicago police fired a volley Into a crowd or
fnr the murder ot Joseph Maurer, , villagers protesting against lnoreasea
Chicago drug clerk. ', I taxation.
' Xo-man T. Whitukrr, Internatnolal- j Twenty-two were killed and many

Iv known chess player, left Phlla- probably fatally poisoned In the vll-
rinlnhia for the Federal prison at Fort' lage of Carvanlales. Spain, from eat-
jenvenwnrth to serve two years tor , | n p meat Infected with nnthrax germs,
transporting stolen automobiles. i according to press reports at London.
- Tl-e government's fight for cancel-; Umberto Bellini. Rome, was founa

lotion of leases of the Doheny 0,11 in- pnilty or nignmv for marrvlng Miss

was .sentenced to fifteen months'
Imprisonment.

Economy is given as the reason for

teresta in lh« Elk Hills naval oil re- Eugenie Patterson of Omaha. Neb..
Borv; In California, was transferred a n^ p|a Sannichelli of Siena. Italy,
to the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals. . -

Uobe.rt Shroyer. 2S years oldf con-
Tletpd of wife-beating, was whipped i calling off this year's fleet maneuvres
at the post by Sheriff Ingomar W. Al- and naval review of the British fleet,
bnngh of Frederick county. ' Mary-} John .V. MarMurray. Americas
land. Ten lashes -were applied with ' n e w minister to China, presentedhls
a,-regulation, bla'cksnake whip under; credentials to Tuan Chl-Jul, chief ex-
sentence passed by Magistrate Guy '- eciitlve.. MacMurray rode In tho his-
K Motter. '. ' .---"" :'. ; _. [ torlc red aid gold coach once used
•Father: Frp'ncls "P.. Duffy, of' .New , by the forme/ ruIer...Yuan Shi Kal. -

York.- was. elected, president; ofi the {-.-The: British-miners', conference, has
-Rainbow Division:. Voterans _at"-.the'i.refnsed : the •".
Chicago conveniiori:V Nextlyear-s xpn-

Vintlon will Ife'lii' x ' W York Vlty
and Ihe l')-8 co'ixrnlliii at Chalons
s ir ' l in iP sc»ni> of the cr itest vie

which he did a lot of advance arguing
of the Scopes case. The attorneys for
the defense and some of their experts
—scientists and ministers—also ar-
rived In the town. But Balnbrldge
Colby, who was to be associated with
Professor Neal, Clarence Darrow, Dud-
ley Field Malone and Arthur Gnrfleld
Hays In the defense, telegraphed that
be was detained by a case In New
York. He may show up Mater If his
services are needed. Earlier In the
wepk the defense made n somewhat
perfunctory attempt to get from Fed-
eral Judge Gore In Cookevllle. Tenn..
an injunction to hult the trial, citing
the fourteenth amendment to the Con-
stitution. The Judge denied the peti-
tion on the ground that he had no
power to Interfere with state courts
except In bankruptcy proceedings,
that the allegations were Insufficient
and that be was not In the disttii-t
where the' alleged offense was com-
mitted. Needless to say, this ruling
was. a great relief to Dayton.

1'erhups fresh ammunition for" the
Scopes defense Is provided in a new-
ly published report of biological, re-
searches at Johns Hopkins. In which
It Is stated that Dr. Herbert Spencer
Jennings, director off the biological
laboratory. Is the first man "actually
to see and control the process of evo-
lution among living things." Accord-

From Itlga conies a story that Grea»
Britain has asked Germany to publish
all the. documents In connection with
the German general, staff's transport-
ing of Lenin and his aids from Switz-
erland In 1017 and to disclose the
amount of money puld them to stage
t!ie Bolshevik revolution. Mescow Is
said to be much worried by this, fear-
ing- the disclosures would seriously
weaken the authority of the Commu-
nist party and the prestige of the So-
viet government,

Russia also is becoming Involved In
new difficulties with Poland. Recently
there huve been a number of attacks
by Russian soldiers on Polish frontier
posts, and more than two hundred So-
viet emissaries have been arrested In
eastern Poland within a few days.

SUCCESSFUL bank robberies have
become so common that bankers

all over the country have been seek-
ing some means to combat the ban-
dits. Those of Cook county, nilnola,
have gone to the extreme of offering
$2£00 reward for the death of each
bank robber. Meanwhile a device
tried In Elnora, Ind* seems to offer
the way out Lewisite, the most dead-
ly of gases Invented during the war,
Is placed in glass containers which
shatter at the least disturbance of
tiie vault The Elnora robbers were
put to flight by the gas without any
plunder.

FEDERAL prohibition officers on the
shore of Lake Ontario were making

all preparation last week to try to
drive back a tidal wave of liquor from
Canada but admitted they were handi-
capped by lack of facilities. They had
received word that an armada of 17
vessels was loading at Port Colborne,
Ont., and would aoon make a dash for
the United States with cargoes valued
at more than $250,000. The chief en-
forcement agent at Buffalo said his
men could do nothing until the.liquor
was landed.

By order of Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury Andrews, there will be
no more speechmaklng by women pro-
hibition agents designed as educational
efforts to create sentiment In favor of
enforcement.

THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE, whose
name was familiar throughout the

country a few yeara ago when he was
district attorney of Los Angeles, Cal-
ls dead at bis home In Los Angeles.
He was prosecutor In the sensational-
trlals of Madalynne Obenchaln, ac-
cused of the murder of J. Belton Ken-
nedy, and for a long time he was a
prominent figure in California politics.

Q E C A U S E of Its "inability to com-
D ply with the provisions of the Cap-
per-Volstead act, under which It was
Incorporated," the Grain Marketing
company, that. ambitious co-operative
enterprise which took over several

bit; • dream la which a sUm, dark-
haired gM C U M to him In her quick,
impulsive way and looked up at hlnv
with her dark, trusting eyes.

I t •»-«*— seems a dream that next
week I am to marry Helen, rm going
to wake np and Sad tt a dream—
pshaw I Tm getting woosy, losing my
mud, Anyway, the house out on Wen-
don road Is real, and my Job la real.
Gueas I'll get at It r he mused.

Before he did, however, be turned
to the phone and called up the friend
at whose house Helen bad told him
ah* was to spend the afternoon. If
possible. ,

Gertrude's quiet Voice came over the
phone with a bit of hesitancy playing
In i t "Yes, abe was here, Wilton,
but—but—I think I ought to be hon-
est with yon. 8he has gone out to
Victor Stanley's. She seemed pretty
sober, and I—well, you know how
much they thought of each other until
yon came. I want to tell you, because
I feel she ought to be yours rather
than bis. Good-by."

Wilton seemed to hear a slow crash-
ing as of dreams ready to crumble,
and the sunshine went out of his world
as If sunshine were unknown there.

He began to put two and two to-
gether, and he knew that two and
two in mathematics makes four.. She
had loved Stanley, although lie was fif-
teen years older than she, a success-
ful lawyer, distinguished In appear-
ance, a member of a strong firm
whose head bad Just died and to which
position he would go.

"It looks like a dear case. Shes
wavering, and ha« slipped away to
see him again and make sure. What
chance have I—a cub of a lawyer Just
breaking In against
mused grimly.

him!" Wilton

I T BEGINS to look as If France
would have to send hundreds of

Ing to the report: ,
"The evidence of evolution had been

rend in the rocks and the structure* of
plants arid unlrahls. but under the mi-
croscope Doctor-Jennings was able to
follow evolution not as a theory but
as a thing that was actually taking

thousands of troops to Morocco as re-
inforcements, If Abd-el-Krlm Is to be
stopped—and maybe even that would
not do It. The Rlfflan leader, who
calls himself sultun of Morocco, has
been making a series of fierce attacks
on the French line between Taza and
Fes and his troops are not far from
the latter city, his muln objective.
His propaganda among the tribes hith-
erto friendly to the French is taking
effect and some of them have joined
his stundard. while others have been
disarmed by the French. Should Krlm
be able to take Fez and overthrow
Sultan Muley Voussef there would al-
most certulnly be a general uprising
throughout Morocco In favor of the
Ulff leader. Realizing this, Marshal
Lyautey Is hurrying" tnnks, artillery,
cavalry and machine guns to the line
north of the capital to hold Krlm back
until reinforcements arrive from
France. Premier Pulnleve has said
the ltlffluns are aided by Turkish and
German officers,, and now a govern-
ment newspaper In Paris gives details
of the German, Russian" and Turkish
Intrigues In the Riff. Among other
things, It says 100 Moslem officers
from Batum were landed secretly on
the Riff coast not long ago from a
Turkish ship. Spain and France have

large grain companies of the Middle
West, Is to liquidate and dissolve. The
properties und business contributed
by the component concerns will be re-
turned to them and already two of
them, the Armour Grain company and
Itosenbaum Bros., have been reudmlr-
ted to membership In the Chllagp
Board of Trade Clearing house and
will resume trading. The Grain Mar-
keting company, It was announced,
would pay its bank debt and othet
indebtedness as it matures.

"The plan to sell the properties to
the farmers was too ambitious," said
Emanuei F. Rosenbaum, export direc-
tor of the concern. "There was con-
siderable doubt as to whether the
properties were worth $16,000,000.
There Isn't much doubt that some of
the elevator values were inflated."

Directly resulting from the non-
success of this enterprise came the
failure of the big Chicago and New
York brokerage House of Dean, Ona»
tlvta & Company, which handled the
Rosenbaum stock In the concern. It
went Into the hands of a receiver with
liabilities of approximately $35,000,000,
but It was believed the net loss would
not exceed $5,000,000. Creditors of
the company and bankers made a de-
termined effort last week to rehabili-
tate It

place.

tarv or the division in France.

Intensified study," Doctor Jennings
dec>re^."reveals thatitherheredltary

- -.. .,£.,, -' characteristics :~do become, chahged^by.
.--—.-.-- -.-,--. -. . - - •. - . - f h V ^ . S " l «terri.il ccindltlonsIiThrqugh.suchrdl-.
tlon nnrt ihp offer of the mln ->per .ontlnulng for great num
.tors for a resumption of no.oP.tlmu E J ^ S u ™ . In* , -t.-ok.. unl-

I form In their hereditary chnrarter-
1 Istlca. gradnall* differentiate into

to forestall
month

sumpt f
a posslblP strllw n « t _

agreed on a combined land blockade of
the Riff war, zone to supplement the
sea blockade, V<J, also Jiuve: reached,
nn~accord on^political-Cooperation In
Morocco" :They;wiir-offer:Krim;auton-;
omy In" the Riff under V=«panlsh p"^
tectorate. Gen. Stanislaus Naulln
has been made French commander-
ln-culef In Morocco.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE plans to
spend some of his vacation time In

trying to develop a farm legislation
program that will satisfy all groups
and stand a chance of getting through
congress next winter. He has Invited
u number of Middle West senators, rep-
resentatives and farm experts to con-
fer with him at White Court One of
the first of these to visit the Presi-
dent will be Senator Curtis of Kansas.

Q PEAKING of grain and farming, It
O Is Interesting to . read that the
rulers of soviet. Russia are planning
to export Immense quantities of .grain
from that country next winter, de-
spite the near-famine thar prevails
every year'in various districts. -With-
that end In view'the authorities have
.been ,lmportlng:;a^vast deal, of-agri-,
cultural • ImplemeoUtand are encpurag-;
Ing the "farmers; to-'raise large crops.
However.1 the.* peasants may hong back

When he left her at her apartment,
she gave him a warm and fragrant
good-nlgbt kiss In the old Impulsive
way, but he knew In his very heart
as he turned away through the dark-
ness that he and she had come to the
troublesome spot in all lives where the
road divides.

The next day, at the office, he
reached his final decision. He would
accept the offer the Importing flrm had
made him to send him to South Amer-
ica to look. after some tangled con-
tracts, but first he would send her a
note that would release her.

As he sealed It, the phone rang.
Over It came Stanley's deep, resonant
voice. "Will you step over to my of-
fice for a few minutes 7"

Wilton started to refuse, then his
sense of courtesy Intervened, and be
assented.

"Probably to tell me to -stand aside
like a man," Wilton suggested to him-
self.

When he opened tiie door Into Stan-
ley's private office, the first blow came.
He saw Helen there radiant In her
simple, yet distinctive durk dress.
The sheer Joy In her eyes inude his
heart ache. He clutched the letters
In his pocket, and they gave him a .
little comfort.

Tiie older man turned, a faint smile
on his grave, serious face. "Brookes.
Helen and I have been plotting a bit.
She knows your hopes and ambitions-
better than I, and 1 know your ability •
u a lawyer; so I called her In for
advice; and putting two and two to-
gether, I want to offer you a Junior
partnership in my firm!"

Wilton's breathing seemed to cease,
and the room spun.

"I hope you won't refuse," Stanley
said. "We all like you—even I do,
although you have taken Helen from
me." He smiled. "And I knew yon
would—the moment I saw you two to-
gether."

Wilton began to crush the letters In
bis pocket, and the door that hud
closed on Arcady began to swing open.

"I'm a bit stunned—it's a surprise—
but I accept, of course 1"

Stanley gripped his hand. Beyond
Stanley Helen had risen, a mist lu uer
eyes. The older man sensed the situa-
tion.

"This will make some change In your
plans, and as I am due for a confer-
ence, I'll leave you the office. Come
over. Wilton, as soon as you get your
affairs In shape."

With the closing of the door, Helen
came to him, putting her arms around
hlB neck. "Oh, sweetheart. Isn't that
Just a fine wedding present I Why— *
what makes you look so strange?"
. The words burst out. "Oh, Helen,
I •• and then he told her of his
trouMed hours. As he spoke her eyes
grew softer, and when lie finished she
said gently:

"I understand, but there wns never
a shadow of doubt In my heart. The
other thing that made me sober? Well.you see I have been thinking of moth-
er—how she would have helped me
with my—my trousseau and how she
would enjoy.lt—and I so wanted some-
one who loves nice things to help me.
So I went to Gertrude, and then I
thought of Victor's sister—who hns
sort of mothered- me. Then, too.' Vic-
tor Is planning with the re.Bt of the '
men to give you a great time, and we
had to plan that Tou see, denrT' :
•'He told'her that he saw—In a\way

without' words;. and as .he „ held her
dose and knew that, she'was wholly
and:foreyer>h'ls and"-Joyed^.Inwth*
thought,' a":little "whliper went through
some partfof bisimlndisaylngT.'iTwo

for they do not relish the way In and two makes four in arithmetic,
which the government *ak»« tW but with human hearts-It's ne\er safe

i . -• « .~i » ) » • ' to flnire Just what It makes l-graln at fixed nricea

. * • • • * »
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TOWN
Our Pet Peeve

Their Economic and
RecrEBtionaf^lue

Those Torturing Misgiving*THE FEATHERHEADS

('WELL, SONY STAND
1HERE IIKE A LOON
-. W E TOUR

I COAT OFF
setts Forestry association. It la for

of the

By JOHN DICKIN80N SHERMAN
|HK timber shortage In the

United States which the
experts have been predict-
ing for many years, Is no
longer a theory, but a con-
dition. Here's the situa-
tion : The original forest
totaled, 822,000,000 acres.
There now remain 188,000,'
000 acres of virgin forest;
200,000,000 acres of. sec-

•md-growth or third-growth forest
much of It of poor quality and some
«>f it of no present merchantable value,
and 81,000,000 acres of burned and
logged-over lands, Idle, unproductive,
and for the most part unfit for farm-
Ing. Of the original forest there la
left In area one-sixth and in bulk of
timber less than one-third.

The northeastern states cut 58 per
cent of the nation's output in 1800; in
1020 they cut 6 per cent Five per
cent was the output of the. Padflc and
Rocky mountain states In 1880; in 1920
It was BS per cent and increasing.
The regional shortage has marched
across the continent. Today 75 per
cent of the virgin growth and 60 per
cent of all the usable wood are con-
centrated on one-fourth of the acre-
age of. timber-producing land—In the
states of the ftocky mountains and Pa-
cific coast states.

The states from Wisconsin and Illi-
nois east to the Atlantic seaboard con-
sume 50 per cent of the national cut
the supply mostly. coming from the
South and Far West The railroad
haul from the South is about 1,200
miles, and from the Far West about
2,750 miles. The railroads • carry an-
nually in excess of 3,500,000 carloads
of timber and wood products. The
freight bill Is between $200,000,000 and
$900,000,000.

In the national forests In 1928 forest
fires covered 878,214 acres; the timber
and property IOBS la set at $404,965,000.
with intangible losses Incalculable.
Insect pests cause an annual loss In
excess of $100,000,000. The forest serv-
ice expends more than $2,000,000 a
year for "flre protection and protec-
tion against Insects and tree diseases."

Lumber prices have Increased all out
of proportion to a point where they ob-
viously bear no relation to the cost of
production . - and distribution. Per
capita consumption has decreased In
i-onsequence, but this Is offset by In-
crease in population. Moreover, there
is still a housing shortage, and 1825
Is apt to set a new building record.
The papermakers have their own sep-
arate and distinct problem, which they
regard as even more serious. They
Imve been using spruce, fir, hemlock
and aspen and hope to be able to use
birch, beech, maple and other woods.

All of which makes Interesting the
"Town Forest" movement which is get-
ting under way In the Bast, and espe-
cially In Massachusetts. For there is
no possible doubt that a town with a
successful forest of Its own is In lnck—
and-from many points of view. Any-
one Interested should send to the'
American Tree association, 1214 Six-
teenth street, N. W.t Washington, D. C
for a booklet Just off the press, "Town
Forests: Their Recreational and Eco-
nomic Value and How to Establish

-and Maintain Them," by Harris A.
Reynolds, secretary of the Massachu-

free distribution for the good
cause. _

The "Town Forest" bookW carries
a foreword by Charles Lathrop Pack
president and - founder of the Ameri-
can Tree association, who gave Im-
petus to the movement by presenting
a thousand-acre demonstration forest
to the New York College of Forestry
at Syracuse university. His assorts
tion, Incidentally, Is unique In that
there are no dues, and the only way
to become a member la to plant a
tree and register I t And anyone, who
asks may have "tree planting Instruc-
tions" and a "tree day program" free.

"Our Idea," says. Mr. Pack, /Ms to
get the stranger to trees interested
In one tree. With the individual sold
on one tree, we then Introduce him to
the large phases of the subject. The
'Town Forest' Is one of these phases.
In hundreds of European towns the
citizens receive a little check every
year Instead of a tax bill because of
town forests. Rather an engaging
Idea, I think, In these days of Income
tax returns and the high cost of Uv
Ing."

Mr. Reynolds sets forth In one chap-
ter that In 1013 a law was enacted In
Massachusetts providing that cities
and towns might set aside lands for
the express purpose: of growing tlm
ber. That law authorises municipal
ties to purchase lands or to accept
gifts or bequests for this purpose. A
town may Incur debt within the legal
limit, and any town can establish a
forest by a two-thirds vote of any reg-
ular town meeting, or t city by a sim-
ilar vote of its council. When a for-
est Is established by such official ac-
tion the state/through Its conservation
commission, will give trees to .the town
to reforest the land.

The Massachusetts Forestry associ-
ation started a campaign of education
to persuade the cities and towns to
acquire forests under the act. In the
laat three years, since the association
has offered to plant free of charge
5,000 forest trees for any city or town
which will establish a forest of one
hundred or more acres, the Idea Is
gradually being accepted.

January 1, 1925. 42 towns had set
aside land for town forests or voted
to do so when the committee could ob-
tain the land. In the aggregate over
$25,000 has been appropriated by these
towns, 3,500 acres have been Included
In town forests; and nearly half a mil-
lion trees have been planted. The as-
sociation has planted 60,000 trees
(about 00 acres) for 12 of these towns
that have qualified 'with 100 or more
acres.

Of the town forests already created
more than one-fourth have been ob-
tained through gifts of land or of
money from cltlsens Interested in for-
estry and In the future of their town.

The city of Fttchborg has 100 acres

of woodland In four tracts, established
In 1914. The maintenance cost of the
forest has been $4,405 and the returns
from lumber and fuel, wood sold has
been $3,518; It will show a net annual
profit. Plymouth appropriated $3,000
last year, bought 150 acres and planted
15,000 young trees.

Thus 42 towns now have their town
forests. There are 105 others with
committees appointed, and a large per
cent of these towns will take favorable
action this year. It might fairly be
suld that the town forest Idea has.been
sold to Massachusetts and eventually
every town with Idle forest land within
Its boundurles will have Its town forest.
It Is possible for about 800 of the 855
cities and towns In Massachusetts to
have forests, and with each of these
planting a few thousand trees annually
the result will be far-reaching.

The creation of a town forest from
the legal standpoint Is simply a matter
of routine. There are a few states
that have specific taws pertaining to
town forests, and these outline the
method to be followed. Where no such
laws. have been enacted the general
laws applying to municipalities will
probubly be found adequate to enable
the city or town.to acquire a forest.
The states that have special legislation
regarding municipal forests are Massa-
chusetts, Minnesota, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New fork, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, and Vermont.

There are thousands of towns In
which many acres of land are lying
idle, producing little or nothing for the
owners and only a few cents per acre
In taxes. In Its present condition It Is
more of a liability to the town thiin an
asset. The average owner of such land
either cannot afford, to reforest It or
Is unwilling to put his money into such
a long-time Investment. But the town,
a corporation, can afford to wait for
the crop to mature.. By putting this
land to work, now the town will even-
tually reap a handsome profit.

The booklet points out that the
town forest stands at the threshold of
the American home It Is the property
of the people, maintained for the peo-
ple and operated for their common
benefit. It Is theirs, within their
reach, to use, to enjoy and to protect.
It pays Its own way, yielding a reg-
ularly maturing crop of timber on
which, for local consumption, no rail-
road collects the freight It stands as
a constant • lesson In forest protection
and respect for common rights, which
may be neither wasted nor abused.
Without conflict, healthful recreation
and pleasure may here go hand ID
hand with common dollar profit. It I*
a vital aid In the education of school
boys and girls. It naturally become*
a sanctuary for the birds and wild life.
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MCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Our Little Say

African River in Flood
The Vaal river in flood as an out-

come of continuous rains has drawn
thousands of sightseers. The barrage
has steudlly regulated the flow. The
quantity of water which was let down
through the pier gates In one day
would have been sufficient to supply
the Hand with 10,000,000 gallons a day
fur two yeurs. The only tributary of
the Vaal which had not given any ap-
preciable response to the recent rains

was the Zutkernosch, which drains the
Heldelberg-Nlgel dlBtrlct On March
18, six years ago, a tremendous flush of
water came down—four times the
quantity registered this year, when
the rate of flow averaged 10.000 cubic
feet per second.—Family Herald.

Hanh Words tor Dean
British labor has no love for I)enn

Inge, who extols- the virtue* of the
"Id aristocratic order In Britain and
denounces the leveling projruuia of

, the new democratic forces. The Inhor
press hits at the' doughty denn

jat every opportunity. He did not
lescane Its- barb* »v»n ' nn • hi« r»
cent visit to the United Stutm
UH Is shown by the following comment
by tlie l.ond(in Dally Herald, organ <»'
the British tabor party: "I.ectiirlntf
nt Ynle university on Momlny Insi
I wan Inge declared that modern mln
Inters who sought notoriety were n
positive danger to the Christian
fliiinh. Well, surely he ought to
know."

STEADS AQUEROSER.
W B ?rsAQM BAUK.

b o o pfUMrntiot AUIT UO
)MMU6*(ff AHABttU

EYBl «WI Ml

HEAP PfcU*nua 13 LUCE iSHB*s>
Bunrat»rr euiw MAP, 0ur
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or imprisoned in Jan not nor* than

• Year

a «art Fischer"
a •• Freeman

P. Ilynn -
Ing Udltor

•Mated as second-class matter at
SM Post Offlee at Watertown. COWL.

the act of March S. 187*.

FRIDAY, JULY 24,

EDITOR VILLARD EXPLAINS

My attention "has" been called to
your editorial of May 4 In which
you Bay that I bate "turned against
the Soviet Government of Russia"
and ask me whether I do not now
believe that Mr. Hughes was right
•in his long continued contention
that the Moscow Government should
not be recognized?"

You base this comment on a mis
report of an address by me.

sonaN knowledge or cruelty alone
the lines above mentioned, and the
object of this article ia in the na-
ture of friendly advice to readers
who may not be conversant with
the law. Special police officers of
the Connecticut Humane Society
who are constantly traveling about
the state are on the watch for per-
sons transporting calves in a cruel
manner and will not hesitate to take
such steps as may be warranted to
Insure Justice and a square deal for
every living creature.

te~ expressed the bop* that * m t -

BOY8 OPERATE OWN REPUBLIC

Delegation from TJanbury Inspects
Interesting Institution at

Litchfleld

A group of local peopse motored to
Litchfleld recently to inspect the

ireuiuK reiiui-i ui <m »-».*™ - , — Connecticut Junior Republic, whose
made by the New York Times. I alms and beliefs were explained by
did not turn from the Soviet Gov-(the director, George H. Aylsworth,
eminent because I have never turn-
ed to" it.' I have admired many
things in connection with that rev-
olution, especially, the destruction
of the Czarist Government, and I
Infinitely prefer the Bolshevik mis-
government to the Czarist mlsgov-
ernment. I am still hopeful that
out of the experiment may yet come
some profit, and I wish that all hu-
manity might gain by it.

I think I am open' minded. My
offense is that 1 have refused to He
about Russia and the Bolsheviks
and to misrepresent what Is hap-
pening there as has almost every
editor in America, and have tried
instead to report actual happenings.

No. I am still absolutely opposed
to Mr. Hughes'a position. We
should recognize Russia immediate-
ly. The world cannot be restored
to "normalcy" until Russia has
come into friendly relations. It Is
no business of ours what they do
within their own country, how they
treat the Bible of the church or
anything else. You, ' Mr. Editor
would be the last man t 0 Permit
Russia to criticize us, and if Russia
should refuse us recognition be-
cause we are «the only nation In the
world that burns people alive you
would be the first to protest. More
than that, our attitude toMtussla is
stupid, deadly stupid, particularly
from the business point of view. I
England, Prance, Italy and Ger
many have recognized her what
earthly excuse can.we have for no
doing the'same?

Very truly yours,
Oswald Garrison Vlllard

Editor, "The Nation.'
July. 16, 1925.

HERE TO DOGOOD

The following editorial from the
Eau Claire (Wls.) Leader, which we
reprint from the columns of thev Pub-
Ushers' Auxiliary,is full of excellent
advice for this and every other town:

"A mistaken idea with some people
is that the newspaper is an individual
proposition. If they don't like the
editor they feel that they must, knock
the paper and stand in the way of
its success whenever possible.

"They do not realize that the local
paper is just as much a part of the

in a talk to the Boosters club Wed-
nesday. The Rev. Jason Noble
Pierce, D. D., pastor of the First
Congregational Church in Washing-
ton, D. C, who is spending the sum-
mer in Danbury. accompanied #the
party and gave a short Informal talk
to the boys. Then followed an In-
spection of all the buildings and the
visitors were very favorably Im-
pressed with the neatness and clean-
liness of everything, the industry and
zeal of the boys, the efforts made
by those, in charge to correct and
alleviate faults, not to punish the
residents for them, and the opportun-
ities for self-government and self-
improvement.

On the arrival of the guests every-
one gathered in the gymnasium and
there "frozen suckers," a new form
of iced confection, were given to
the boys. These were furnished by
Judge J. Moss Ives. Then Dr. Pierce
was Introduced by Harley F. Roberts
of Watertown, who Is president of
the association.

Dr. Pierce said first that when he
is asked to speak, he Is usually asked
to tell about the President, and so
often does this happen that he was
once asked by* an intimate friend
whether he ever grew tired of telling
so much of the President and so
little of Jesus Christ. He added, how-
ever, that religion was not neglected
He then ascertained that none of
the.boys had ever seen Calvin Cool-
idge personally and in order to show
the'm what kind of a man occupied
such a high position In our country
he described Mr. Coolldge. He said
that he was small, lean and spare of
ffame, and although not robust, he
is a great walker, and so hard does
he walk that he has repeatedly tired
out those who have tried to keep
pace with him. .

Mr. Coolldge is not a handsome
man, he said, but is distinguished
looking. His is what we call a
"Yankee" face, with sharp features.
One of the President's most noted
characteristics Is his silence and Dr.
Pierce said this could best be des-
cribed by a^short poem he had once
heard, as follows:
"A wise old owl lived, in an oak,
The more he saw the less he spoke,
The less he spoke the more he heard,

- . I Why cant we be like that wise bird?"
community as the schools, churches D f P l e r c e t n e n described Mrs.
or anything else. The newspaper is
different from any other business, it

enough time to try to do this.
The guests were then conducted

around the entire commnnlty by
Mrs. George H. AyUworth. The ad-
ministration building w o the first
visited and consisted of the court
room, which is fully equipped with
a bench. Jury box. and a complete
library of law; the school rooms,
ia which subjects up to the first
two years of high school are taught;
the library, which has about a thou-
sand volumes; and the offices and
the JaiL Connected with this cen-
tral building by a beautiful sheltered
pergola built by the citlsens are the
gymnasium and the dining hall, the
atter a spacious room equipped with
new furniture and very clean. In
back of this hall are the kitchens, in
which there are all electric cooking
faculties. There Is also a bake shop
in which fresh bread is baked every
day by one of the boys. In the base-
ment of this building Is a modern
laundry in which all the washing and
mending for the entire republic is
done.

The visitors were then shown
through the 'three dormitories
These are all new and have sepa-
rate cots and even single individual
rooms, with showers and an abun-
dance of dean'llnen for the comfort
of the citizens. In one there is a
large sitting room with rugs, com-
fortable chairs and divans, and
large stone fireplace.

There are also a print shop in
which a weekly paper is printed, a
trade shop < which has the lates
equipment in machines, and an u
to date farm.
"The life and the government of
the community closely resemble that
of a republic. Every boy must work,
and he has the liberty of choosing
what he shall do. He is paid In the
currency of the school wtilch is made
of aluminum, and pays his own board
with the money he earns. There is a
president and a vice-president, elect-
ed every six months by the citizens,
and these appoint their assistants.
In the court there Is a judge, a prose-
cuting attorney, a clerk and lawyers.
All the laws of our nation prevail
there* and some special ones, such
as obscenity and going out of bounds,
and a violator of any law 1B arrested
by the chief of police and tried in
the court and if found guilty he is
fined or put in jail. '

All the work of tne republic is
done by the citizens and the build-
ings now under construction are be-
ing erected by them. A regular union
day of eight hours is put in, and
then the boys are free to do what
they want to. '.

The visitors all left firmly con-
vinced of the worthiness of the work
being carried on, with Its Inevitable
improvement upon anyone who is
sent there, and its capability of
changing a boy's character and
sending him out In the world a mod-
el, law-abiding citizen.

Those who went from Danbury
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Moss Ives,
Mr." and Mrs. Earl H. Payne. Mrs,
Charts H. Merrltt, Mrs. John v C.
Downs, John C. Doran and Proba-
tion Officer Herbert N. Judd.—Dan
bury Evening News.*

4IISJ H W R m^^ v »•• • — • —• lm—

than be impounded except those not
wearing a collar and tag. that no dog
less than six months old shall be Im-
pounded unless It is doing damace.
or U homeless, sick or Injured and
that no Impounded dog shall bo sold
or released until the purchaser has
procured a certificate of license ami
tag. The dog warden Is forbidden to
sell any Impounded unspayed female
dog from the dog pound.

Dog owners living out of the state
may. bring their registered pets with
them and keep them in Connecticut
for a period of 30 days without pro-
curing a Connecticut license.

iir

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

Friday and Saturday
Wind Up Days

To The
Watertown
Public-

Making four daily trips be-
ftyecn Watertown and "Water-
bury we are in a position to
cater to your wants when you
need anything in the Trucking,
Express of Baggage line. We
also do local and long distance
moving.' A phone call j to Wa-
tcrbury 22 or residence phone
3291 will call our truck to your
door.

Waterbury
Transfer Co.

in the

is a community affair. It is for serv-
ice to the people and not' for any
individual.

"You may not like the editor and
the editor may not love you any too
well—but the paper is, responsible,
does just, as much for. you as the
service rendered others. There is
nothing personal with it; It is here
for a purpose and that purpose is to
do what good it can in every way,
and the greater the support of those
it undertakes to serve the better serv-
ice it can render.

"It takes the "people to make a
pood newspaper, and without the
help oi" the people, no one can run a
successful newspaper."

HUMANE SOCIETY
YOU

MAY GET

From complaints and from
own observation it is noted

our
that

either Ano to ignorance of the law
or a lack of humanitarian instinct

Coolldge as one of the finest women
in the world. She is very intellectual
and accomplished and looks It, he
said, and she is always at ease,
whether it be in the greatest social
function of Washington or among
the poorest people. He then said she
was a great sport and to illustrate
it he told of her once visiting her
son when he was at school and of
mending the holes in his stockings
and finally every boy brought his
stockings to be mended and one boy
had no holes in his so he pushed
his finger through it. She knew he
had d»ne this so she punched holes
all through it. He described another
incident of her life when she was a
little girl, visiting the White HOUSP,
and stealing away from her guard-
ians and playing upon a beautiful j
piano, one of the treasures of the
home of our executive. She was se-
verely punished-for this, so the first
day she entered the White House as
the wife" of the President, she sat
down at the piano and played to her
heart's content.

Mrs. Coolidge is a great help to
her husband, Dr. Pierce said, and
the value of this can be seen when
one considers how trying his life is.
He must shake hands with everyone.

calves have been brought into town
tied to thp bottom of a -wagon, their
legs doubled under them and a
stout rope passed over their back
and neck, holding them in a prac-
tically rigid Position. Attention | ~ — ^ b e T v a r i e s f r o m 300 to
has been attracted to the animals | D f p , e r c e t h e n t o l d

as under a hot sun b ea ng and * s e r y I c e , s a , w a y g p r o .
siruKgliiiK. they w w t o t e thm-, P r P S i l l ent, and eve* when
solves and rise to their feet. The, * a n d

rules of the Connecticut-Humane ne am mis cnurcii ev y _ _ ^
Society require that persons wlu-n
transporting calves must carry them
in crates of such proportions as wijl- - • - , t .

allow .them to stand.
Section W04 of thess

drives whon'overloaded, over-works,
tortures, deprives-of necessary sus-
tenance, mutilates, or cruelly beats,
or kills, any animal, o f causes jt to
be done; >and, every, person' who,
tifviriii thi rhiiRe iii Custody of anv
buch .inlmil. inflicts unmcessary
cruilt> upon It, or unnecr ssaril>
fall" to provide it with proper food,
drink, or protection from the weath-
er, or who cruell> abandons it, or
carries it In an unnecessarily cruel
manner, shall be fined not more
than two hundred and fifty dollars.

possibU- nook is examined for Those
who might do our nation's executive
harm.

President Coolldge is not only
r»tiKur>d by the hand-shakers but he

annoyed by the petty affairs
to settle,
from his

INDUSTRIAL HI8TORY OF CON-
NECTICUT

(Continued from Page One)
tern; the New England Power Com-
pany Is linked up to the Adirondack
Power Company; the Adirondack
Power Company is linked up to the
Syracuse Light Company, and this
company is linked to the Niagara
Palls Power Plant. Hartford is
connected on the east1 with the Boa
ton Edison Company trhough Tur
ner Falls. Commenting upon the
situation, Mr. C. *L. Campbell o
Waterbury, Treasurer of the Con
necticut Mght and Power Company
recently stated: 'If all stations be-
tween Waterbury and Niagara should
cease consuming or producing pow
er, we -could say positively that Wa-
terbury was receiving from Niagara
Falls Under the circumstances
however, with all the stations usin
and generating, it is Impossible to
pick out a 'drop,'-so to speak, of
electricity and label it as coming
from Niagara. There are times
when there is no actual connectio
between stations, according to loca
demands, but it Is always avail
able,' "

The history also contains an in
teresting section on "Transportation"
contributed by William A. Country-
man of New Haven. It also -con-
tains a section" on "The Oyster In-
dustry of Connecticut" by Henry C.
Rowe . The history is profusely il-
lustrated with pictures of leading
factories and manufacturers.

Waterbury Conn.

«.'•

ONE neighbor
told another:
"Noone makes
them just as
Honeybees are
made, except-
ing Mother.'*
Now every-
body's eating
Honeybees
fresh from the
dealers erery
day.

DOOL1TTLE S

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS

MILL END SALE
Last two days in which to take

advantage of the hundreds of
timely, wanted items priced so
veiy low in the great Mill End Sale.

IN THE WIND-UP-
SLOW MOVING LOTS

AT FURTHER REDUCTION—
COME AND SAVE

i
i
i
i

•' WATEBBUBY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

i
i
i
i
I

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
"Nick Mara' . D. J. Hogan

Andrew Dlcrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Go.

HARRYA.SKELTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Bxide Badio and Ante BatttriM
Battery Charging and Batteff

Storage^--- '
Telephone 14-2 ' ^

SAVE SOMETHING OUT OF EVERY PAY

Do not put off saving because the amount
you can spare may seem small.

Many of the most substantial accounts in
our Bank have been built up on depos-
its of small amounts.

Regularity is the important thing.

Security of your Deposits is our first con-
sideration;

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

lie then asked the people to be
patient and. not .to expect too much
from, those- in charge of our affairs.
He said-that the citizens were res-
ponsible for our "government and that

-aitfcnueh'-tlie power'of ."those, at the
hrad of our country is gnat it is
limited

In concluding. Dr. Pierce compli-
mented thi- school on its record In
the war, and hoped that they would
respond as nobly if another should

arise, which he said was sure to
happen unless closer relations be-

CHANGES IN DOG LAW

In Keeping With thTTimes the Cost
of Licenses Have Gone Up

Notice of the change in the dog
laws which took effect July. 1. have
been received at the' offices- of. all
Town Clerks. The new law increases
the cost of registering a male dog
from $1.25, to $2.00,'and anW contains
a new - regulation concerning the 1m-
pouriaiiiK anddestructibn of dog-" '

EVPO m«ili or Bpa>ed female dog
will cost $1 75 to register, plus an
additional 2r> cents for a license anil
UK ThP cost to register an unspa>ud
female dog will be $10 25 In case
where a dog becomes six months old
after the first of Hay the license fee

CLASSIFIED ADS
WAITED:—Agenral Agents for.

Accident and Health Insurance.
Direct Commission contracts. Es-
tablished Company just admitted
to Connecticut. Exceptional op-
portunity for building large In-
come. Address, United . States
National Life , & Casualty Com'
pany, 2* South LaSalle St., Chi-
cago, Illinois. "'• 30t2

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R
Be honest now—picture your wife bent over a tub full ol

steaming, slimy soap-suds.. rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a Sunnysuda
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember »2.QU down
—$2.00 weekly. *

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 3D; Abbott Street

Try a Classified Adv.

HELP WANTED:—Representatives
- everywhere. . Sell Hosiery, Un-

derwear," Dresses, to wearer. Ea»-
. . i l y , earn ."$1.00 per hour.',/All- ,pr

prrt time " Samples furnished
Keystone Mills, Amsterdam, N
y 30tlP

CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH
dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
* Refining Co, Otsego, Michigan.

9

The
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

Woodbnry Boad .;
-When your car is in need_o£

repairs or . accessories • let .me
quote "yon a price/When in trou-
ble, either day or night, 'phone
me and I will attend your wants.
All work guaranteed to tiafj

GEORGE L. BEEBE
fainter and
Paper Hanger

I abb handle The Aibertoa
Roof Paint for tin or paper
ronfs. Guaranteed 10 yean.
Make* old roof* look like
new.

v Phone 866

• A s S a ..a-.'Kf.'.ir.rJa
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returned
Tuesday evening.

Ovefc
Lottie

' from New York
' making the trip both ways by the

auto bus, which from all accounts is
string excellent service with courte-
ous and careful drivers.

Persons who hare occasion to trav-
el over on West Side are complain-
ing about the ledge or rock in the
road between Willis Soorfll's and
John Bennett's, claiming it Is a men-
ace to the motor or horse-drawn
vehicle. The selectmen have been
busy on the roads, and this doubtless
will receive such attention as they
are able to give it, with the force
and appropriation available.

North Woodbury continues to
. brighten up. The Canfleld block is

receiving a coat of white paint, add-
ing 100 percent to Its appearance and
to the neighborhood. Now if the trol-
ley company could be induced to
erect a neat terminal In place of the
tumble-down platform for receiving
freight the northern gateway to
Woodbury ' would be greatly im-
proved.

A son, Edward Victor, was born In
Hotchklssville on June 21 to Mr. and
Mrs. Garfleld Williams.

The picture in the Town Hall Sat-
urday evening will be VIojte Dana in
•*• Along Came Ruth." There will be
also the usual comedy.

Mrs. Croft Curtiss and son Robert
are visiting in Boston at the home of
Mrs. Curtiss' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Leonard. Mr. Curtlss has gone
to Nlantic with the 102nd regiment
for two weeks. Miss Millie Starr is
caring for Russell Curtiss while his
parents are away.

Miss Lila Field of the Woodbury
Telephone Exchange Is on a two
•weeks' vacation. v

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Osborne of
Lltchfleld were guests Sunday at
the home of Miss Edith Allen..

109-4 is the new telephone number
of the editor of The Reporter at his
residence. The office phone Is still

• 4 2 . ' . : • . • • • . . -

The telephone business is said to
be as difficult a business to run as
a newspaper, and we believe It It
is impossible to please all the people
all the.time. Various conditions enter
into the cause of many complaints,
responsibility for which should be
placed elsewhere than at the door of
the business office.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sammis
and children, who are spending the
summer at the Woodbury Inn, had
a reunion of their relatives over the
-week-end. Those who visited them
were Mi*. Sammis' mother, Mrs. Kate
Sammis; Mrs. Sammis' parents, Mr.
aud Mrs. William R. Stout, her sis-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Kaye; her brother, Wil-
liam A. Stout. The guests were all
from Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Lucy L. Thompson is tempor-
ary caretaker at .the Glebe House.
The house is open daily from 10 a. m.
to 4 p. m. and on Sunday from 1 to
S p. m. During the past,week over
one hundred persons visited the his-
toric spot.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Tuttle spent
Sunday with relatives in New Haven.
< Mrs. Harry De Brot has been a.
recent visitor with relatives in Wa-
terbury for a few days.

Miss Marguerite Minor and Master
Kenneth Minor, left Wednesday for
a visit with relatives at Frankllnton,
N. Y.

Edgar Somerset was taken to the
Waterbury Hospital Sunday night,
where he was operated upon Mon-
day for appendicitis. He is reported
as improving nicely.

Mrs. H. w . Dains spent Wednes-
day ' with relatives and friends in
Oakville.

Dr. Bruce Blackmar of Brooklyn,
N. Y., who is spending the summer
at the.home of Ellis Clark while
the Clark family is away, has pur-
chased the James DeForest property
on Judson avenue, occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Mansfield and owned by
Mrs. Lillian Todd of Waterbury. Dr.
Blackmar Is a native of Woodbury
and will use the place as a summer
residence.

The Rev. and Mrs. Oliver W. Rich-
ardson have been visiting with
friends in Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lewis spent
a couple of days at their. former
home in Portland the .first of the
week.
VDK

Mrs.' Harriet Jones and Miss Olivia
{Jurtlss tire spending a week- at
Larchmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Skelly are en-
tertaining their nephew, Bert Skelly
of Waterbury. • '

Miss Helen Sullivan and Miss Ethel
Martus, members of this year's grad-
uating "class' of the WoodbuVy high
school, will enter Brown college in
the fail. -jJ - -

Mr. and* Mrs. .Ernest L.. Bryant
recently entertained Mr.- and Mrs.
J. Bv Morrow and son, James, Jr., of
Waterviile.

- A Hotchklssville .girls' baseball
team is being organized and after
organizing and some practice, .they
will-challenge other girls' teams..-.''
- Miss; Grace Cowles of Waterbury

' is spending ;a few jdays:with; tier
aunt and; uncle, Mr} and/Mra.Georjse

parents,
Mr. and Mm Frank Robinson. '

Mabel Minor of New York
has been entertained at t*"* t"*r** of
her aunt Mrs. N. M. Strong ojt North
Main street

Miss Bdith Alton, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Howard Allen, underwent
an operation for appendicitis at the
Waterbnry Hospital on Friday night

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roeske at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Boeske's
brother, William a. Hard, In Nauga-
tuck, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Asahel W. Mitchell,
Miss Jessie Mitchell and Helen Sul-
livan visited relatives in Mill River
and Sheffield, Mass., yesterday.

Miss Shirley Dawson Is entertain-
ing Miss Doris Ingalls of Portland,
Me., for two weeks.

Miss Lois Harvey returned recent-
ly from a week's stay at Indian Neck.
Mrs. Roy E. Rice of Waterbury, who
accompanied her," will spend the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Harvey of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warner, Leona,
Lee, Jr., and Elizabeth Warner, and
Julia Olmstead of Danbury, were
guests at the home of Ur, and Mrs.
Edward Crane on Sunday. Lee, Jr.,
will spend this week at the Crane
home.

Mr. and Mrs Hoadley Willes of
New Haven are spending two weeks
with Mrs. Wille's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Stiles. Mrs. Willes will
sing and offertory solo at the First
Congregational Church next Sunday
morning.

Mrs. Clara Dexter of Danbury Is
a guest this week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Bacon. Yes-
terday they visited Mrs. J. E. C.
Peck of Bethlehem and also Mrs.
Henry Roeske of the Minortown dis-
trict, a schoolmate of Mrs. Dexter*s.

W. S. Dixon, master mechanic of
the Connecticut company, is enjoying
a two weeks' vacation.

Miss Susan Freeman of New Ha-
ven is spending a week .with her
grand-parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Freeman. '

Herbert Grahame and family of
Providence, R. I., are visitors of Mr.
Grahame'* sister, Mrs. William Minor.

set a aew fashion among the
women or the summer colony of the
North Shore 1B the vicinity of
Swampscott

Mrs. Coolldge takes a long walk
at least once a day, and her lithe
stride, with long,

ong tfie~beachea, however, that
she was being Imitated not only by
the smarter set but by an classes.

Virtually the entire colony now
Is taking more to walking and has
copied what now Is commonly
known as "the Mrs. Coolldge step."
—Swampscott Special.

r-f The expected guest
"v is doubly welcome

Family ties are strengthened, the
fires of friendship are nourished,
by a visit to those whom yon don't
see as often as you would like to.
Visiting is a pleasure to both—pro-
vided it is convenient for the
hostess to entertain her guest.

Give yourself and others this
enjoyment, by all means, whenever
you can. But first make sure that
you will be expected. You can do
this easily by telephone toll service
—and your thoughtfulnesB will be
appreciated.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
On, Polity . OmSuttm - Unlttmi Stnla

I now handle th»
ear Shoes and vaU be ptaai
to bare you took over tea-,
eat styles. The prices i
right $»M and f4J&, Co
in and took them over.

MOVING AMD

JOE PENTA
Depot St

When in need of vatk tai
J Una*, (st my pilot first.

TeL 65-2
Telephone HZ

, Patronise the
SAT OABH8ET GA1

Oakville
Supplies, Service 0«r, Aeeenor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Weak.

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 2S7

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOME8,

BUT, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Go.
Tel. 178

GUGXIMBTTI BROS.

Mtaon Contractors

General Job Work and Trnettaf
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakvill* OOHH.

Main Street Garage
Charles W. AVurood ft Bon

STORAGE
 NTownro

REPAIRS AO0ESSORIM,
TD2ES AND TUBES "

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

i

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS .

Members New York Stock Exchange

inminmi*

Bond's and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

3*lay cruise down coastc7-day rest and recreation at Florida's
F All>Year Resort City. Sailfish and tarpon fishing-Golf— Bath-

"* ing, and other shore enjoyments—3-day cruise back home.

"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning A Dye Works
8T0RE8:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6005
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

,-Ji' Mr. and': Mrs.. C; S., HIcock j enjoy-
ed a trip over the Storm King high-
way and the Bear Mountain bridge
on Sunday. ' '

Mrs.

Picture this vacation in your imagina*
don: a 3-day cruise down the Atlantic
Coast—eight days at a beautiful Florida
hotel. Every hour filled with the charm
of new scenes, the, delight of summer
and shorerecreadons,ortherestof deep,
unbroken sleep. Days of turquoise skies
overhanging die great green sweep of
the ocean, and balmy nights of tropical
allurement. >

Picture from your experience what
this would normally cost, and then get
the surprise of your life when you learn
you can enjoy it all for $?.15 a day.
' Yes, $100 for all of k: transportation,

berth and meals on steamer, room and
meals at hotel. Eyery regular vacation
expense to Holly wood-by-the-Sea, there
and back again.

It is. a vacation opportunity of a life-
time.

Summer T h e Season" at Hollywood
Summer is the season to enjoy Hollywood-by-
the-Sca at its best. Surf bathing, and the en-
trancing life at the beach are at their height. A '
prevailing wind from the southeast blowing off
the broad expanse of tho ocean gives Florida's
All-Year Resort City, a summer temperature un-
matched In this country. Just-right temperature,
neither too cool nor too hot, both day and night,
permits the vacationist to reap the full unbroken

pleasure of a sojourn by the sea.

oM expenses inclusive
Steamer transportation, round trip
Steamer berth and meals
Automobile transportation.
Hotel accommodations-T-room and meals
Specially arranged entertainment
Yes, all of It for $100

Then, too, there are the days of finest fishing
on the Florida coast. Now is the season when
sportsmen travel to Florida just to capture the
mighty sailfish and leaping tarpon.

Even climate, the land of carefree life with
its colorful panorama of sea and land, its fasci-
nating sunsets and gorgeo&s nights, beckon you
—aha at a cost of $100.

Hard, often it is, to select the right place for
a vacation, one that offers much, and still fits
your pocketbook. Here is such a vacation, cost-
ing little more than living at home.

And it gives you a chance to see for yourself
the wonder of the most talkcd-about spot in the
country—The Florida Southeast Coast.

Realize this remarkable chance, and realize on
it by mailing the coupon:asking-for complete
information.

at
HOULYWOO

Average temperature during summer
84 -degrees—every day a June day

"Florida's All-Year Resort City"

Make your reservations
now forone of the three

scheduled sailings.
JULY.28TH
AUG. 11TH
AUG. 25TH

Mail This Coupon Now!
.".-.' ' Address: Hollywood-by-the-Sea
- ;-/._•-"Touring Department

Suite 300, Nfattonml[ ClityBMg

illMMIIWIIBIIHIIHMUHII«im«ra^^^

eatonable

I siting T a

K-E applied

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

• " <
| Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

iMiiiiiMnwniH^

FOR CANNING I
We recommend the Insulated Oven with

Oven Heat Regulatetor

Gas Oven Canning is

EASIER, QUICKER
and BETTER
than any other Method

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Secretary Work Believes
New Program Is

Necessary

View of Oodthaab, areanland.

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
HB 8toty-ninthcongress Is Ukely to
enact reclamation leglalaUon em-
bodying radical departures from the
policy that has obtained during the
twenty-three years since the passage
of the reclamation act Bitber-
to the Idea has been that the
gOTernment should construct the
projects and let settlement and de-
velopment ttke care of themselves.

This plan has proved'a failure. Too many of the
settters had Insuffldent capital and were lacking
in practical experience. There was no provision
for advancing capital or for giving advice. The
result Is that the government Is not getting It.
money back; settlers are abandoning their hold-
ings; mortgages are being foreclosed.

The plain truth Is that the Coolldge administra-
tion has Inherited an unfortunate situation which
may be briefly described as "Our Reclamation
Problem." This problem Is of national Importance
and has many complications and ramifications that
call for prompt action by congress. It Is really
two problems In one. What shall be done to save
the completed projects? Shall new projects be un-
dertaken? The new Idea as to proposed projects
Is that the bureau of reclamation shall build the
reservoir and canals and that the states shall flnd
select settlers, advise ihem and advance the money
necessary to equip their farms.

That the situation hi pressing Is shown by the
fact that Setretary Work of the Interior depart-
ment has rnude two extensive trips In the arid
and seml-aild West since March and that his
experts are investigating every phase of the proj-
ects-HOTnpMed. under way and proposed—In a
heroic effort to "reclaim; reclamatloo."

There are now twenty-eight projects In seven-
teen mates, comprising more than 3,400.000 acres
under operar.lon or construction, and canals serve
another million acres. Approximately 450.000 per-
sons are 111 tag on 83,000 farms and In project
ti.wns. Theso farms are valued at $300,000,000 and
itie 1024 crcp was more than $65,000,000. Con-
Btructlon costs to 1923 were more than $180,000,000.

Congress last winter made appropriations for
new reelama-Jon projects which will cost between
flity millions and sixty millions. Older projects
partly completed call for expenditures which will
bring the to-.al construction costs of new work
UP to $110,000,000. This means 400.000 more acres
or Irrigated land—about 10.000 farms. Moreover,
congress is uontlnually pressed to undertake ad-
ditional projosts In many localities.

The funds for the work have come from the
sale of public lands, from oll-leaslng and mineral
operations a»d from repayments by the waier-
users The funeral proposition Is that the money
expended by the government shall be returned
to the fund t»y graduated payments from settlers,
usually in twenty annual Installments, without
Interest. In accordance with the reclamation exten-
slon act of ?914.

Secretary Work Is • practical Irrigation^
through personal experience , In his home state.
Colorado. Upon becoming secretary In March of
1«J3 he reorganised the reclamation bureau in part
- a n d thenAy created a political rumpus of. no
J proportions. He soon realised that the alt-
S o n w i beyond the powers of any one man
"ud Instituted a "fact-finding committee" composed
"i six of The ablest men In the country. They

leclamatlon from Its beginning and reo
l the establishment of a new policy.

s r pou«y. with ***j?s~»&ra em-
bodied in the act of December 5, 1924.

The mlamatlon bureau has now been com-
i reorganised. The commissioner of reclama-

^ r Swood Mead, who has a national
rSntMlon not only as an engineer and reclama-
Uonbt. but as an economist and sociologist Other
men of national prominence actively engaged In
« , f work' of review, reappralsement. survey and
"djiwtment are Frands.M. Goodwin, who left.the
Position of assistant -ecretary, of the Interior^
Thomas B..Campbell, former governor of Artaona.

J hn A; Wldtrte. agriculturist, educator and
?(*verno»^bt ;ihelstate.;havef designated
£ ^ M ^ r t t e j i a M M swirey; and

In reclamation was necessary and should Include:
Co-operation between the federal «overnmeiit

and thiatate. wh.re projects are locate* - * « « , . .
to aettleia to help complete the lip-—«
equipment of their farma; a low
charged on these advancee; that * » • * • ' - - . . - -
Include land In private ownerahlp W * "> • « • • •
of homestead unite, development ahould Mt »•
Sin until an agreement haa been reached wiin
these owners fixing the price 6f that land to set-
tlers and methods of colonisation.

It seems likely that these radical Innovation,
will bulk large In any legislation.enacted by the
next congress. There Is a strong hint of this
In the Kendrick-Wlnter bill in the last congress.
This required the settler to have at least $1,500
capital and fnrm experience. Advances up to
$3,000 were provided, the settler to put up $40
against each $00 advanced by tbe bureau. Provi-
sion was made for a farm advisor. The bill was
favorably reported to both chambers, but failed
of passage. Why 7 Largely because of another
new Idea: That congress should make settlement
and farm development a state matter.

That this Idea has become popular with con- .
grass Is shown by the fact that on three projects
this year's appropriations are conditional on the
state's entrance Into contract with the bureau to
subdivide the land, flnd the settlers and advance
the money needed to Improve the farms.

The survey trips of Secretary Work and Com-
missioner Mead have been remarkable for one
thing: plain talk. Governors, congressmen, bank-
ers, merchants, officials of chambers of congress
and agricultural associations, land owners and
railroad men were called upon to state where
they stood. In Chicago the two officials met rep- .
representatives of nine railroads and set forth the
necessity of their co-operation In the obtaining
of settlers of the right kind. The railroad men
were told that to people the new projects 0.000 set-
tlers would be necessary and the same number
to fill up the c««w on the old projects; that from
$5,000 to $7,000 was necessary to equip farms of
from forty to eighty acres; that statistics showed
about four prospective settlers with less than
$1,500 to one with that or more capital; that the +

* Interior department appropriation act for the 1020
fiscal year recognises the fact that there is an
obligation on the part of the state as well as the
federal government in the successful development
of these projects through selection of settlers
and the furnishing of financial assistance and
Instruction.

These facts were repeated all along the line,
and, where the opportunlty-offered, the facts as U>

. a> particular project were set fortb.-For example,
there was an Irrigation conference at Great Falls,
Mont., with special reference to the completion of
the Sun river projeqt, for which congress has ap
proprlated $611,000. Secretary Work made an
address and here Is what he said. In part:

' Congress In appropriating money for completing
the Sun River' project made It a partnereblp de-
velopment. The conditlona of thla appropriation
require the bureau of reclamation to build the
reservoir and complete the canals. Afterward the
atate of Montana la to subdivide the 40.000.ad-
ditional acres that will be reclaimed, flnd the set-
tler., advise them, and advance money to equip
their farma. There 'ahould be a complete under-
atandlng In order to determine whether the plan
outlined by congress ought to be adopted, or to
agree on what recommendation should be made to
congreaa, conatructlon to be postponed until there
can-be further legislation.

Changes are needed In the settlement clauses
of the reclamation act If development la to go-on In
the Rocky-Mountain'atatea. Federal reclamation
haa not produced,the desired agricultural results.
It^has not given - the Industrious;-experienced-aet-
tier-the kind "of an opportunity -he, ahould have.
It-has given too/wide a.range to land speculation.7 It baa- bred'the menace or tenancy.': ^Instead, of
the*settlers on these1 projects: having a, aenaa,. of

h u already been spent for construction
four* pwjectl of this .tat. V^UM. £

{ £ » woWot %2£?S££X
U ha. expended In operVtlon and maintenance. An
rrigatlon work that I. not worth enough to pay
tor H. operation mould not be continued.

a

"in'con.lderlng n.w project, w . must

SSSS
§ 2 5 & 5 ? » S
w2o will not ride and ar. not Interested tp P»oW|in« ilid; with thoie who cannot produce freight
for JheSi to taul. We murt be able to .howcongrei.
Jnat w^bavVmen enou.h In eight to work th. i .
project, or congr... will not advance mo*.* to
d I h S r old proJ.cU to d-t.rn»l»- If

attltnde of iJto people, locallytsaas
a

Mvotera to be cajoled or stranger, to be ureyed
UI£n'i. of vital moment to the future of federal
««iamatlon that we llrat reclaim reclamation, that

*. iA_t /•nnfldsincB In Its troverninciit wpM*
™ZM£Z re-estabuih the enthusiasm brouirht on
sentatlyea. re _J«»;,12M « n d discredit thoa» who

psssa
tThom. own.rshlp.earned th

"Leaving settlement and agriculture to snap*
themselves was a mistake that baa cost the
reclamation fund millions of dollars and will
more" said Commissioner Mead at Denver,
situation to the case of ihe older reclt
nrolects has created financial conditions that can
projects n » ^ ^ a ^ Mttiers' private debts

new body of settlers. This to not
fact On some- of the projecta

G
REENLAND replaces Spits-
bergen in tke publics Inter-
est since the summer explor-
ation of the North Polar re-

gion, is being conducted from that
bleak continental Island. The Ma>
lttllan expedition under tbe auspices
of the National Geographic society not
only has Its chief base to Greenland.
at the tar northern Eskimo village of
Etah, but the navy planes which are
accompanying, the party will fly over
and map large areas of the Interior
of the island, and to addition studies
will be made on the ground of" Green-
land's old Norse ruins. '•''."

Greenland Is an Interesting region
In Itself apart from the scientific ac-
tivities being conducted there thla
summer. It Is the largest laland to
the world (If Australia be classed as
a continent), has the land reaching
closest to the North pole, to the coun-
try harboring the northernmost dvl-
Used community, and to the one land
mass where conditions of the great Ice
age are now dominant

Mercator of map fame has unwit-
tingly confused the mind of the world
In regard to Greenland. Because the
sphere to flattened out on many maps
as though Its surface were stretched,
Greenland, vast as It Is. Is made to ap-
pear many times'* larger. It la as
though the Wand were reflected to one
of the mirror. Mt up at country fairs
to make the thin appear fat -
• But viewed property, the great north
ern Island bulks large enough to com-
mand respect If Ita northernmoat
point were placed at the Canadian bor-
der to North Dakota, Its southernmost
point would reach to the mouth of the
Bio Grande, the southern extremity of
Texas. Its greatest width Is approxi-
mately equal to the distance from New
York to Chicago.

But though the Island to almost con-
tinental In slse, having an area of
about 800.000 square miles, it baa only
15.000 Inhabitants, tbe dally popula-
tibn of a single huge office building to
lower New York city. Tbe reason for
this sparse population Is not alone tbe
far northern position of the country,
for the lower half of the Island Is to
approximately the same latitude as the
Scandinavian peninsula with Its 8,000,-
000 souls. But while Scandinavia is
bathed by the warm Gulf stream, and
Iceland, too. to benefited by it, Green-
land lies far from Its Influence and Is
washed only by Icy Arctic currents.

Burled Under Snow and lee.
Exposed to tbe fall effect, of tbe

frosts of the Arctic, the great Island
which at one time In geologic history
had tbe climate and verdure of Cali-
fornia, has been changed Into a frosen
desert The once green country has
been buried under a sheet of. snow and
Ice.

Greenland's mountains are "Icy" as
the missionary song has It All moun-
tains that are bigb enough are Icy
even under the Equator. But the song
missed the real point: Greenland's
valleys are Icy—filled aolldly full of
Ice, In fact It Is doubtful .If any-
where else to the world such a tre-
mendous ice sheet exists aa to Green-
land. Tbe snows of perhaps a dosen
or more millenniums have built op a
crystal blanket that to places la six
or seven thousand feet thick. It has
burled valleys, hills and mountains
alike, making central Greenland Into
a huge snow and Ice plateau, a single
tremendous'glacier with countless ten-
tacles that extend down Into tbe coast
fiords, ever feeding Iceberg, to the

radishes, turnips and lettuce can be
grown. The people of Greenland are
almost entirely dependent for food on
tbe sea and on supplies Brought from
outside. ",...

West Coast Settlements, '
Greenland's history has been a his-

tory of Its west coast The east coast,
although nearest Iceland and Europe,
Is inaccessible. It has been dubbed
•the most inhospitable shore In the
world." A broad stream of Icebergs
and smaller fragments of Ice Is con-
stantly moving southward along the
coast, forming a barrier that to Im-
penetrable by ships for a large part of
tbe year. Angmagsallk to the only
permanent settlement on the east
coast Its population consists of sev-
eral hundred Eskimos and a mere
handful of Danes—trader, missionary,
doctor and a few minor officials. In
tbe summer a considerable volume of .
water flows out from glacial rivers cen-
tering at Angmagsallk, which tends to
make an opening to tbe drifting off-
shore Ice. It la then that Angmagsallk
counts on Its annual contact with tbe
outside world. _̂

Along the fiord, of the west coast
are the remains of one of theMttoat In-
teresting colonies the world has known,
the settlement built up on tbe edge of
America by Erik tbe Bed and his fol-
lowers and conducted as a Christian
community COO yean before Columbus
crossed the Atlantic On the narrow
lee-free strip of coast, several thou-
sand men of Norwegian blood main-
tained* this colony, and another farther
north for several centuries. •

Because of tbe inaccessibility of the
east coast, the first Immigrants from
Europe to the; Western Hemisphere
rounded tbe southern end of Green-
land and landed on the southwestern
shore which Is Ice-free during the sum-
mer. They settled In two districts:
the Eastern Settlement (more proper-
ly the southeastern) about 100 miles
around Cape Farewell, near the present
Jultonehaab; and the Western Settle-
ment (more properly the northwest-
ern), nearly 800 miles farther up the
west coast near tbe present Godthaab.

Soon after the year 1000 these set-
tlements with their 2,000 or more In-
habitants were rated Christian com-
munities. Twelve churches were built
In the Eastern Settlement and four to
the Western. About 1110 a bishop of
Greenland waa appointed and there to
a fairly complete record of bishops to
tbe end of tbe Forteenth century. A
monastery and a nunnery even were
maintained to the Greenland colonies.

The None settlements to Greenland
were at tbelr best In the Eleventh and
Twelfth and during tbe Thirteenth cen-
turies. After 1800 they seem to have
started to decline.

What happened to the Norse colon-
ists cut adrift in Greenland has long
been a mystery. Some traditions have
it that they were destroyed by the Es-
kimos, others that the went westward
to other land. It to to the hope of
finding evidence to support this latter
tradition that the MacMlllan expe-
dition Is making Investigations this

Only a narrow fringe along a part
of tbe coast is free from the lee cap.
and even this ground to frosen to win-
ter and covered with snow. It Is along,
the fiords of-ness narrow Ice-free sec-
tions of the coast that tbe '

Te

New Ruled by Denmark.
Although the early settlers of Green-

land were Norwegians, the country
later came under Danish controL Thla
occurred when Norway was combined
for a time with Denmark. A Danish
missionary who reached the southwest
shores of Greenland to 1721 waa the
first to renew Scandinavian settlement
«f the country- Other settlers fol-
lowed and Denmark established a pa- -
temal government over the Eskimos
of the south.

Northwest Greenland was discov-
ered, explored and occupied as a base
for Polar expeditions by Americans
during the Nineteenth century—no-
tably by Peary and Greely. When tbe
United State, purchased the Danish
West Indies In 191T. as part of the pur-

consideration It relinquished all

-it is <•«» K— . -J b n U * wctoniation from |
the ground up. From the farmer to the govern-
ment ra«ner than from the ™»«™™-«t m the

=
2S

M, their water.
nor a fragment

'« *""'• "nn-Hi* hoard Of snr»eyj'and4f-the)i;settler. lon tnese1 projects; navina; »..•"»••.-«»»
ItWeB^pn -•J**.'"OV5R2A- » " J»- •* *̂  . i&u it" »o»«iitiiil* - to .'theZgovernment,^ disappointment<• and
d'Jthese'imen~have*been,appointed._-„ FJJi.rneB.'previiLn'We'"ought" not$to.:go.on-with- a

wFhiiman-elementIrivolvejTra,:reclamation, that
:?: S!ufdT/«5!nSeconc>rn;;lto iMf&ttggSr/.
^lrt.Tof^h^lr«^:ion^ft•^d^D^a^
- for^osejyer^fttoyttOo^m^

chargtag
&

Ice
in to ' the^uat - the

Jlcbena^and sa few

rate

tended Its authority to the sparsely-
settled northwest coast and to all other
Inhabited sections of the Island.

Tbe towns of Greenland are few and
unimportant Godhavea of Godthaab,
the capital of the northern Inspector-
ate. U the chief settlement and yet has
only a few hundred inhabitants. Uper-
nlvlk, near latJture 78 degrees, la the
northernmost "town".Jn tbe world,
while Btah to the Inorthemmost set-
tiement^Jullanehaab." near the-south-
west polnr of ther_Isjaiid. Isclose to the.
site oFtne- settlement; of ̂ Ertk.the Bed.
and In;the vlctolty are•stUHo.be seen
rains of thV,rtoW;houses>nd churches,,̂
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Courtroom Scene During Trial of Scopes

' Scene in
Raulston It
trial of Jo
the antlevo

the courtroom of Judge
Dayton, Tenn., during the

in T. Scopes for violating
utlon law;

SWORD FOR PERSHING Expert Witnesses for John Scopes

l

On the eve of sailing for South
America, where he will preside at the
Tacna-Arica plebiscite, Gen. John J.
Pershlng was presented with a sword
by the President of Venezuela.

HALEY TAKES A BRIDE

" James AL Haley, handsome secret
'nenrlce man who has guarded Mrs.
Coolldge ever-since she became the

-first lady of the land, Joined the rank*
; of the" benedicts "shortly before the

departure of President and Mrs.; Cool-
vldge for their summer vacation ai
Swampscott, when he married MIH«
Evangellne J Holler. The bride, who Is
a native of Washington, has traveled
extensively and was educated abroad.

I

Left to right: Prof. Fay Cooper Cole, Dean Shaller Matthews and Prof.
Ellsworth Farls, all of the University of Chicago, who have, been Invited by
the defense to testify In behalf of John T. Scopes at Dayton, Tenn. All have
announced their willingness to add their testimony In support of the teaching
of evolution. Professor Cole Is In the anthropology department, Dean Mat-
thews, the school of divinity, and Professor Faris, sociology. -

Young Buffalo Shipped to New Home

•iivon ni me Scopei

r M ^i A

In this photograph at the left is Sheriff R. B. Harris of Dayton. Tenn., and at the right Judge John Muuisiuii,
who Is presiding over the Scopes trial. Between them are eleven of the Jurors. The twelfth, W. D. Smith, refused
to sit for his photograph. Left to right, the Jurors are: Front row—W. G. Taylor, farmer, Methodist; J. H. Bow-
man, farmer and cabinet maker. Methodist; J. R. Thompson, farmer, Methodist; W. O. Day, farmer, Baptist; H. U
Gentry, farmer, ex-teacher, Baptist; It. L. West, former, Baptist;. Back row—J. G. Wright farmer, Baptist; J. a
Goodrich, shipping clerk. Church of Christ; J. W. Rliey, Baptist; J. W. Dagley, farmer; W. F. Roberson. funnw.

Refugees From Russia Make Town in New Jersey

•
Russian refugees In the region of New York are forming a colony near South Plalnneld, N. J., to be known

as New Petrosrad. More than five hundred of them gathered for the dedication of the site. Above Is the
chorus that sang for the ceremony.

Canadian Flag Given to Typos

Exemplifying' the enduring friendship of Canada and the United State*,
officials of the Ontario and Quebec Typographical union conference recently
presented a Canadian flag to the International Typographical union, which,will
fly over the new headquarters building in Indlonnpolls. The flag was presented
by J. A. P. Haydun. president of the conference (at the right In the fore-
ground), and accepted by James M. Lynch, president of the International (left).

Willing to Be Rich Man's Daughter

A few of the 2,000 young buffalo from Walnwright Buffalo pu'rk, Alberta
Canada, going through the squeeze corral to be branded before being shipped
by rail and scow to a new reservation 400 miles fanner north. More than
ejOOO animals are still kept In the Walnwright herd.

Edwa d Browning, wealthy New* Yorker, iifltertlsed for a little girt for
adoption as companion for one he alread) has adopted There were many
ispULants, and Mr. Browning is here seen talking with some of diem.

SHE IS MISS TAMPA

Miss Myrtle Henderson, a bathing
beauty who has been selected by
Tampa, Fla., to represent It in the
national beauty contest to be held la
Atlantic a t y in the fall.

N. E. A. PRESIDENT

Minn Mury McSlmmon, for thirty-two
years principal of the Pierce school at
Brookllne, Mass* who has been elected
president of the National Education
association. Miss McSlmmon for live
years has been president of the
Massachusetts Teachers* federapoa
and Is prominent throughout New Bag-
land as an educator.' _ ^ ' - J *
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at the Arm Bureau Office.
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the memorable hot week

8Ute crews on Blister
trol are working the towns ot_
rwPft«w, Canaan and Salisbury.
There are 24 men at the headquar-
ters camp on the Housatonic Blver
In North Canaan.

Complexions are much more at-
tractive when supplied from the
inside with fruit and vegetables
than when put on from the outside
iwlth paint and powder.—The Ply-
mouth County Farmer.

NEW ENGLAND POMOLOQICAL
;•••..-.. S U R V E Y

A survey of "the" New England
apple industry is about to be made.
Thto survey will have to do par-
ticularly with the economics ot the
industry with the aim in view of de-
veloplng a better system of report-

. • ing and forecasting the crop by var-
ieties and grades. Thto industry
•will include a farm to farm survey
of commercial fruit farms.

The work in Connecticut : —_
under the general direction of Prof-
I G. Davis, at the Connecticut Ag-
ricultural College. Messrs. Tapp
and Sanders will assist him. Mr.
Sumner Dole will be in charge ot
the field work.

This study wffl start in thto state
on July 80. The fruit farmers to

( litchfleid County will probably be
visited soon, and the detaJto of their
conditions will be recorded. This
work wUl result in many advanta-
ges to the Industry as a whole, and
any assistance -which the fanner
can render will be appreciated.

ALFALFA SEEDING

(Continued from last week)
•When it comes to deciding upon

the proper kind of seed to use, ev-
eryone who saw the alfalfa plants
cut from equal sized plots on a dem-
onstration at Robert Clark's farm

• in Woodbury must have been im-
pressed with the value of good seed.

• The bunches from the plots where
Idaho Grimm or Ontario Variegat-
ed seed waa used were considerably
more than double the size of the
Kansas Common bunch. Northern
Grown Grimm seed is the only safe

The soU should be thoroughly

at onceTtt soU ot this Wpd to not
available, the commeretol toocuU- ^ ^ ^ ^ Serins; humanity
tton can be obtained^ nt>mmany J ™ ^ ^ w h a t to eat and what to
ot the seed dealers and from the yj^^ w h i e B wui serve in eonv
foUowing with three or four daysi . . . . .
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Fuller Hardware Co, North Can-
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U one of many m this locality.
Mrs. A. Nelson, 101 fr Main. 8U|

Naugatack. Com, says:
taatoTby^bandbii when the chain „ „ wenMn a disordered e o n *
slips off the sprockets. tlon. My back ached dreadfully

You cannot make certain of tbel ^ , bent over to do my
quality ot a water without an anal- '

i. hut there are many wells which

^ , . Wells of the ebato and
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Utcbneld Co. Cooperative Aasoc,
Torrlngton.

Thomaston Supply Co. Thomaston.
Washington Supply Co, Washing-

ton Depot
Apothecaries' Hall Co., Waterbury.
Every form ot Inoculation com-

momVused to all right. It isn't so
much of a question's to bow to do
It as it to to get ft done. It to a
small Job, but it means a great
deaL

The matter of fall pasturing needs
consideration. It to somewhat of
a temptation to turn the cows into
the field to the fall if the crop to
making considerable growth and
feed in other places to short. Thto
is at best a very poor, practice. It
the plants are 12 to 14 inches high
by the first ot September it may
be safe to cut it if it to done at
once. Plenty of opportunity wm
tnen be given for the plants toob-
tarn eight or ten Inches of growth
before freesing weather. H the
cows are allowed to grase on the
field they do so well that the far-
mer does not want to take them
off In time and the crop reaches the
latter part of September gnawed
tight to the ground, "cannot make
growth enough between that time
and cold weather to form a suffi-
cient covering to protect the roots
trom the severity of an open win-
ter and much of the crop to whiter
killed as a result The cows would
no doubt like a chance at the al-
falfa field in the fall, but don't take
a chance. It will be worth a great
more to cut seven or eight loads of
hay per acre from the field the next
year.

There is no crop that the dairy
farmer can grow of as much value
to him aa alfalfa. Most farmers
realize its advantages » and many
are trying it. In some communi-
ties local prejudices must be over-
come because someone tried to grow
It years ago without success.
These failures can generally be
traced to some definite cause. There
are some factors which must--.be
considered if success Is to be ob-
tained. These have been outlined
In this and the previous article.
With a proper amount of caution
and care nearly every dairyman In
the county can grow the crop rea-
sonably well. The Interest which
has been shown In alfalfa in the
last year is encouraging in indicat-
ing the deBlre of the dairymen gen-
erally, to fight their problems
through to a finish on the basis of
a reduction of their production costs.

treme heat we avoid using much
meat or much fatty foods, much

Summer Luncheons and Suppers
Many people find that simpler

meals throughout the summer are
better for the family's health, to
say nothing of the health and the
disposition of the housewife,
ads are frequently suggested as » «
main dish for summer luncheons
or suppers These may be of meat
of fish, or combinations of these
with vegetables, or of vegetable
combinations. For the salad tounda-

L, crisp lettuce, or cress, or ten-
cabbage leaves or other greens

be used. Such salads with
bread or rolls, a cooling drink, and
a light desert, make good meals. A
cream of vegetable soup, followed by
fruit salad, and a cracker or simple
cookie, to another well-liked meal.
Instead ot the soupz a creamed veg-
etable on toast to sometimes deli-
cious. ,

following variation of the
has proved delicious. A cup

ana a halt of thin white sauce;
well seasoned with salt, pepper ana
celery salt, was poured slowly over
a slightly beaten egg In a baking
dish and was stirred while pouring.
Into thto was stirred or folded from
a cup to one and one-half cups of
left over spinach, previously cut
into easily managed portions. Thto
was bakeduritil a Boft cuBtard con-
sistency (about 16 minutes) and
•was served on slices of toast. It
was voted Just about as good as as-

ground than surrounding sources of
pollution such as a privy to dan-
gerous, as the ground water gen-
erally follows the slope ot the land.
A well allowing the entrance ot sur-
face wash or waste from the pump

"4 not be used. Waste water
Introduce contamination from

platform.

B
D|nners Not Elaborate

Dinners can,be planned so that
the main part can be prepared in
t h e c o o l e r hours of the day. Fire-
l e S 3 c o o k e r 8 save fuel and labor and

good for .cooking cawjaole dish-

ing trough may not be supplying
water from a safe source. Natural
springs in sparsely settled regions
are generally safe, if protected from
surface wash and dipping of uten-
sils Into the water. Tight covers and
overflow pipes'should be provided.

Conn. State Department of
Health,

THE "DRY" HANDICAP AT 8EA

It to certainly a hardship that
American ships have to' suffer under
American laws which ships of for-
eign registry escape. American
ships are "dry" iby compulsion, and
passengers who want liquid refresh-
ments of an alcoholic kind are In-
clined to go on foreign ships where
drinks are dispensed. Formerly
foreign ships were under the law
and had to dump their surplus It-
quids when they came to the three-
mile limit, not being allowed to
bring them into port even sealed,
and therefore not having any on
hand for the return voyage. But
when the "United States wanted to
get the right to extend Its-prohibi-
tion enforcement to a 12-mile limit,
it made a treaty to that effect with
Great Britain, giving as a return
concession the privilege to British
ships of keeping their liquors sealed
while in port and thus ready for
use on the return voyage. American
ship owners have been trying ever
since to have this treaty declared

MOWERS
Dewing, McCorndck, John Deere

and Majaey-HMrrta

RAKES
LH.0.f"Wi*xd, Yankee

HAY LOADERS
LOUDEN BARN
EQUIPMENT j

Of

REPAIRS
All Goods Delivered

f his Is my home. You've missed
a lot it you've never said these
words, for there are none sweeter.
The best ot life, the most joy, no
matter how wide we roam, to found
in happy contented Ufa in the dwell-
ing we build and own. We labor, we
strive, or we struggle, but peace
surely awaits us there. Our plan
service, comprising many charming
and distinctive deslgnB. will enable
you to build without regrets. Call
on us today.

one
2-T.MACCAR TRUCK
In good condition, to be told

cheap.

Pullin
TeL 111-2

TOBBINOTON OONH,

I'm Interested In:
( ) "Bill DJna" •»•«" B o o k

( ) Oarages ( ) Barn Plan*

Watertown
Lumber Co-
WATERTOWN CONN.

Ph 158Phone 158

ers, too, shorten the time when
hot flre must be maintain-'
the hottest days, egg o
dishes may substitute for meat

A favorite in some families has
a slice of toast as the foundation.
This may be toasted on one side
although that is not necessary. Thin
slices of cheese are placed on the
bread. Over these go slices of to-
mato, either freBh or canned and
over the tomato, slices of bacon.
The combination goes into the bak-

A Farm Fire Polity covers
Personal Effects

Thi'i-o is a sprrinl form of
protection (li-<iirni'd for tho
farmers of America.

It covers all fnvni bnildinps,
household goods, provisions,
fuel and personal effects,
(train, seeds, hay, straw and
fodder, all kinds of stock
feed, farm tools, implements
and machinery, harness and
similar equipment, vehicles,
horses, mules, cattle, sheep
and hops against the hazards
of fire and lightning.

You may also buy protection
again hail-storms in connec-
tion with the above liberal
coverage.

Stop taking chances!

FOR OUR GIRL FRIENDS

time • the .courts have decided
against them. The argument was
that ships flying the American flag
were damaged because passengers
preferred to travel on British ships
in order to be able to obtain liquor.
Judge Mack'of the federal court
dodged the issue ot constitutionality,
saying that It waB not necessary and
therefore improper to consider It
"Even If the treaty* were unconsti-
tutional, as to which I intimate no
opinion," he says, "the bill states

relief." "

ALFALFA AND CLOVER
Cannot Be Raised Without

AGricultural limeSTONE (AGSTONE)
Question:-WHEBB CAN ONE GET IT?

Answer:—DANBURY, CONN.
r

From

The Connecticut Agstone Co.
Pioneer in Hew England

PHONE 2903 QUICK SHIPMENTS BOX 108

How many of you aTe planning
aa "at home vacation" tor Mother,
if she can't get away from homo

Have you thought of doing either
of these: ' . ,

1. Get up and prepare break-
fast '

2' Send Mother out of the kit-
chen immediately after dinner and
not let her do anything more that
Say except play. This plan to be
carried out either for a week or cer-
tain days each of several weeks.

Mother and Dad too. probably
win rebel at first and think daugh-
S can't do it. but she can; and
even if things don't go quite so
Tmoothly as with Mother on the
job, it will be a good thing for an

bacon is auue. » *•»— —— — — 1
a handy utensil for removing from
the pan. This is usually the hearty
dish for luncheon or supper but is
sufficiently satisfying tor dinner and
makes almost a whole meal In it-

S SETS?1-

s*

Homer - .» have a change and
res! and Dad and the others may
appreciate -what Mother. does all
the more when she returns from her

yaThere'are many J 0 0 " ' ™
Daughter can take the reins. »
would be lots of fun for two daugh-
ters in the same community J o ar
range similar plans and then Mo-
ther can have a pal to play witn.

II any daughters try this, send *

the sweet and white potato.
Cut up fruit, fruit short cakes,

or simple puddings make good des-
serts.—The Plymouth County Far-j
mer.

DRINK ONLY SAFE WATER
"Water, water everywhere and

not a drop to drink."
This line from the "Ancient Mar-

iner" might well be changed to
-water, -water everywhere and
many a drop not ?afe to drink to
the case of our automobile or
camping trips during the summer.

1 It to a temptation when water
is close at hand and our throats
are parched from the heat of a
warm summer day, to t
chance" and drink the water. Any-
one however, who has lata' tormany
weary weeks to a bed with typhoid
fever or who has lost dear ones by
the ravageB of thto disease, -win
warn you to "look before you leap.

The safest water to use on an
automobile trip to watdr from a pub-

Cords
mm w»— — - 0

for Heavy and Extra
Heavy Service

Tday'about ,the remarkable
s iv iJ of U.S. Royal Cords
K a t e how well they are do.
ing the job.

Their Latex-treated Web
Cord construction gives them

of roads.
For heavy service in all sizes

chSsethTu.S. Roval Cord,
for extra heavy aeryiceonlarger
cars, buses and light trucks—
£ e 'U. S. Bus.Truck Tire; fat
specially severe serviceonligh*

Heavy in* 3*0 >: 3VL - —
Sid 3 2 x 4 Straight Side.

readyJ
».

TtmOm

< „ *• „ * j
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Watertown
rMinor, Bethlehem

GOOD- TIRES
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